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A FA!J!ILY

L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIBTOR.

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE,

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCA1'ION, THE /JIARKETS, &c.

LITERATURE,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY,

VOLUME XLVIII.

SEPTEMBER

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

25, 18.84.

NUMBER

. TO THE ELECTORS

21.

LONDON,OHIO, Sept. 7, 1884.
"DEAR
FISHER."
mcnt that Blaine got out of the sub- Robinson's Duplicity
to the Wool·
l\IR. E. F. PoPPU::Tox-Denr Sirscript ions of his friends in Maine a
Growers.
Dear li'isher, should yon chance to sec
Hnsing been a.ppointed a committee of
large amount of both bonds and money Editor of the Columbus Times .]
A rd.ilroad scheme for you and me
Of' tbe 9th Congressional
Dls- inquiry, by the President of the Ohio ,vhich
frCc of cost; that he sold his bonds, by
PUBLISHED AT MOUKT VERNON, 0.
Heedsa S_peakerslrrew<land wise,
E,·ery intelligent wool-grower knows
HE PROSTRATION which lollows
ool
Grmrers'
A.ssociat.io11
to
ascertai
n
'lt;ting his political position, at a t•ery high
1
By which I'll W.in n handsome fee,
trld
01· Ohio,
POLITICAL NOTES.
Dlphtheria1 n.nd the perslstcncy with
L. IIAUPER,
PROPRIE'.l'OR.
that the Republican par,y 1~ duced the
your views as regards the restoration of
figure/
an.d
that
lli.scovery
1,
01dd
injure
You
will
not
find
old
J.
G.
B.
which It clings to the patient, a.re well
the wool tariff .of 1867,or its:equfralent, A deadhead in the enterprise.
wool tnriff by an act of i\Iarch 3d, 1883,
him with hbl Maine friends.
jFire, Tornado, Life,
known to all who have had any experience
"Bun) this letter."-Blaineto F~her.
In Congress there arc some delays
FELT,OWCrnzE::-.S:-It is your right and whether you "·ould vote for its resThese Uistinct charges are not denied and this under the leadership of Senn.TERMS 01'' SUBSCRIPTIOK
:
with this terrible disease.
(.)
Steam
Boiler,
By
which
n
Senator
apt
displays
in Blaine's r ep ly of April 18, 1872, al- tor Sherman and by his casting YOte in
$2 00 per year in advance .
He wanted fo use the arsenal at Littl e to know my political principles, ttnd toration, or not, if elected, we would be The strength he weilds, if he but tries
The following letter shows bow the re-Accident,Plate Glass
ready published, which, indeed, admits
After the expiration of the year, 50 cents
storing and tnvlgorattngproperties ot
the n1le of conduct which shall govern glad to hear from you at once, mid
Rock for a Bank.
To push his friends' nefarious ways
truly oblige, yours verl. respectfully,
them, and says only that he turned the the Senate in opposition to the prosAnd
proves
he's
not.,
on
busy
clay..;,
U
overcome It, and
will be added for each year it remains unINSURANCE!
Motto for Blaine and Logan Clubs : my nctions 1 should you deern it proper
DA YID''
ATSONJ Pres't.
money that he got by selling his bonds pects · of the wool-growers, :ind in vioA deadhead in the enterprise.
nOO
how
by
yjtallz.
paid.
INSURANCE
" Burn this Letter."
to make me your R epresenb1tiYe 111
BuGUSTCS BONNER,Sec'y.
to Tom Scott over to his Maine friends lation of instructions of the Legisl,tture
And so, dear Fisher, let us talk
.......
A Specialty,
•
ing and enriel}.
Of \Vo ol Growers' Association of MadiAbout those bonds of Little Rock,
within forty-eight hours.
,,.,,..
18
first
class
Companies
rep
Fisher
and
Mulligan
were
both
loaded
Congress.
of the Ohio. ,. l\Ir. Sherman's object wn:,
ADVERTISING
RATES:
1
,vllCn
first
I
proved,
by
my
advice,
~
resentcd,STOCKandMun;.AL
son county 1 Ohio.'
The last letter is perhaps the most
1
nnd they ha,·e gone off.
Th e gren.t canvass now going on is in
The following ADVERTISING RATES will be
That cheese I knew quite well from chalk, m~
of this valuable series . Itdoes to secure the favor of the woo1e-n1 mnnReal Estate and Personal
~ eradlca«:s tlle poisoned matter from tt,
Another sunstroke is about the only the interest of govermental reforrn, n.nd
.And did not prove myself a balk
strictly adhered to, except when spooial con- -'"\
11
D:ELAWARE,
On10,
Sept.
9,
'84.
not
seem
within
the range of possibilities ufadurers and other gren,t and powerbringing to Um com·alescent U1c co1<,r, lit~
Property Sold.
-,
ditions seem to warrant a variation there- thing that will save Blaine.
the correction of the a.buses which ern- David \Vat.son, Prcsiden.t, and Augustus Or deadhead in your enterprise.
tha.t a man who has occupied the high ful monied monopolies of the enst, that
,
n
Dwellings, Farms, Stores
....._ and llgor of 1'!bust health.
[Some years later.]
from.
Bonner, Secretn.ry of "~ ool Growers'
Blaine to Fisher: "Bum this letter." barass capita l nnd pantlyzc ln,bor.
and honorable offices of the National he might secure their :tid for a Presi\I,
and Offices Rented.
~
. LoWELL, MASS,
All advertisements at these rates to take
Association of :Madison Co., Ohio :
House of Representath·es
could have
Now, Fisher, I am hardly pushed;
Sales and Rcni-s Effected or
_J
This letter will burn Blaine.
Excessive tn..xation is a grieyous
:MESSRS. C. I. HOOD & Co.: Gent1emenGE.KTLEMEX-Y
our favor of yesterday
'!'his Cleveland to the front js rushed,
the general nm of the paper. Special rates
written such a letter. He asks Mr. dentin.1 nomination in 1884, but alai:,
no charge made.
--,
:My 11ttle girl bad the diphtheria. last .AprU.
Don
't
forget
that
Bln.ine
under
oath,
wrong,
and
is
calculated
to
corrupt
1
is before me, a.nd for n.nswer I desire to -I feel the folly of my lies.
The disease left her very weak blood peor,
Commissions Satisfu~
Fisher to sign a letter which would while New England liked the treason
will be charged for special position.
with no apPCtite, and she could not seem to
Come, Fisher, or I shall be crushe<l,testified to Mulligan's integrity.
those who hn.ndle and control the taxes say thn.t I am now, as I always hn.ve
force him to commit perjury ! And she despised the traitor,,; •:md
1 failed to
rally
from
1ts
effects.
1100D'S
8ARSAI'ARILfoe with victory is flushed,1 in. 2 in. 4 in. 6 in. ½col. 1 col.
BJa;ne probably wishes that he had after they are co11ccted, nnd to impov- been, in favor of FOSTEIUNG the great DoTlie
this letter was to be used by Mr. Blaine <leli,·er the promised gooc s to the SenLA
ya. netgbl>Or.Arter
Help me in my enterprise!
she
fewdays we noticed
and growing agricultural int eres ts of
to assist hi1n in capturing a nomination ator at Chicago in June Inst.
n.nanchor to wind ward himself.
erish those who pay them.
-Albany Argn s.
1 week.. I 00 1 50 2 50 3 50 6 50 10 00
-she began to eat
Banner omce, .. Krtmltn No. s, .. itlrs! J!'loor.
The w11ythe thing was manipulated:
the State in which I live, and of which
for tho P1·esidency-the
highest office
ed to take out the
2 weeks. 1 50 2 00 3 50 4 50 8 50 14 00
Edward F. Christensen, the lending
I am oppose<l. therefore, to the col- I am fl. nn.tive, and if called upon to
left In her blood., the
in the gift of the 44,000,000 of people The Senator finding that the House
3 weeks, 2 00 2 50 4 25 5 50 10 00 18 00
her 1.ice.
Scandinavian in the country, is not for lection of a greater a.mount of taxes represent the 9th District in the next
TELEPHONE
No. 38.
1 month 2 50 3 00 5 00 6 50 12 00 22 00
whomMr.Blaineclaimedthathc
took would notrea.ch the Tariff Commission's
yregalned
report in time to become a. l:tw n.t that
2
"
3 00 4 50 7 00 .10 OU16 00 28 00
Blaine.
than the sum needed to mrry on the Congress, I will use ~ll honorablemeiins,
into his confidence(?).
ber health
We now
recommend oon's S
LA with a
session, he husseled it through t1H~ Sen3 "
4 00 5 50 9 50 115 00 120 00 35 00 JIONEY
by my vote and otherwise, to restore
TO
LOAN!
He asks :Mr. Fisher to s:1y :
Blaine
evidently
is
not
one
of
those
gorcrnment,
economically
administergreat
deal
of
pleasure.
Very
truly
yours,
4 "
5 OU 6 50 lZ 00 17 00 25 00 40 00
the tariff OP1 woorthat e.xisLedund er the
You [Blaine] became ,i purchaser of ate by his c:isting vote in double quick
J. R. SMITH,
wise
politicians
who
never
write
or
burn
6 "
G 50 9 00 115 00 20 00 35 00 60 00
ed,
and
every
dollar
colletted
n.bove
the act of 1867. I regard the repeal of
10Ilutterlleld Street.
about $20,0JO of bonds on precisely the and then passed the bill O\'er to Kelley
I yeu ... 10 00 15 00 ,20 00]33 00 60 00 100 00
that amount is an act of bad goYern- the wool tariff by the Republican Con"-letter.
same terms that e,·ery other buyer re- and othen,, instructing them to secure
1
"That ExtremeTiredFeeting.'
gress in 1883, as a great wrong, and one
Rev. Wu.hingt-0n Gladden, the fore- ment and oppression.
ceiYed, paying for them in inst.a.lments, the suspension of the rules of the House
"The first bottle bas done my daughter a
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS. WAN'l'l<:D-HONEY
that ,should be fully redressed; and I
running over a considerable period, of H.epresenta.tiYes , that itmightbecome
'.l'O LOAN.
most
preacher
in
the
stat~,
is
opposed
I
n.m
in
favor
of
so
adjusting
the
great deal of good; her food does not dla,.
say to the wool-growers of Ohio 1 you
81000, 8500, 8450, 8300 and $100
just
as others did.
* * * * a law before the Republican Congre..--a
tress ber now, nor does sbe suffer fromthat
tariff a.s to afford impn.rtinl encourage - sh ou ld demand of your representatives
to Blaine.
extreme tired feel:lfl(J which sl1c dtd before
FRANK :MOORE. at once.
Good Interest and Scc1uity.
W. C. COOPER.
I nm sure that you ne,·er owned n. bond adjourned, as the incoming C.Ongress
taking HOOD'S SAltS.APARILL.A..''
All the music of the Blaine campaign ment
to all .A.meric11n industries, in Congre8s thi s simple act of justice.
After counting
of that road that you did not pay for at would be Democratic.
COOPER & 3COORE,
Let• the market ,·alue.
noses it was found impossible to do th is
appears
to
emenate
from
Mr.
M.
Hal" ' ith great respect, I am yours truly, 'J'be :JUssiug lUulligau
·
wheiher
agricultural or mEL'lnfocturing
FOR
SALE.
Sold
by
all
druggists.
l1'fce
$1
a
bottle
or
11
A'lvl'OR~"'"EYS A'l' LA\V ,
E. F. POPPLE'I'ON.
The truth was, as sworn to by both as no bill could be taken up out of its
-95_ BRICK HO"USE, Enst High street, G six bott!es for $5. Preyared by C, I. HOOD
stead's tin ..,.,histle.
and am utterly opposed t-0 every act,
ters 1uade Public.
109 :~
..L\1.N STREl:."'TI
Fisher aud ~lulligan, and supported by order without a two-thirds ,·ote which
rooms; two Lots. Price $1500.
Deing desirous that every voter
& CO., Apotltecaries,Lo.well,Mass.
"Whatever concealment is desirable whether of legislation, corporations,
Jan. 1, '83-ly.
1ft . Vernon, O.
the contracts and memorandum
sales could not be secured. But the woo1
No. 03. DWELLlKG, very desirable, on
avoidance is .desirable."-Blaine
in the stock companies, or other employers, should be fully advised as to my posiHood:s Tooth-P~ei-, Only 25 O<nt&
made, that Fisher never sold (I, bond to growers must ha.Ye a blow from their
\Vest Vine street, 2 story frame, 11 rooms,
JOH.N .ADAMS.
CLARK IRVINE.
cellar water in house, new stable and other
H&u.e of Ropre,enfutiva.
calculated to do injustice to laboring tion upon the questions herein referred Blah1c's
Stock Jobbltig
Opei·al'IIr. Blaine butguve him, as a gratuii.y or pretended friends, ta appease tho New
to, I submit the same for your full and
outbdildings. Price $3000 on time. Cheap.
DAMS & IRVINE,
co-mmission 1 some $120?000of bonds an<l England woolen nrn11ufacturers nnd
In ancient times a plumed knight us- men and their families; and to the
careftll considerat ion.
Xo. 92. llOUSE, Boynton St., near Gamtions.
$15
cash, for wnich Mr. Blaine hence it was decided by the "shcnnun.1150 in
ed to depend upon his ca.sque for his faithrul carrying out of these views,
ATTOR.:.',E'iS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
bier street; H story frame, 4 rooms, cellar ,
Very respectfully, yonrfellow•citize11,
gan" of Keifer nnd others to ~o chnn~e
nN.•er
pa·
i
d
one
cent.
coal shedl water, &c. Price only $800; $250
MT. V1msos, 0.
defence-no'\"/ he pute his faith in his I pledge my sincere au] undivided
the rules Of the House that the Tnr1ff
E.
F. POPPLh"'TOX.
The
letters
ure
made
public
by
Warcash and :$100-~r rear. A Uecided bargain.
\Vootlward Building-Rooms
3, 4 nnd 5.
bar'l.
efforts. In the language of Mr. Stevens,
ren Fisher 1 Jr., and James :Mulligan. Commission's report be tn.ken up out of
No. 91. HOUSE, GamWer avenue, H story
Delaware, Ohio, Sept. 15, 1864.
Ilow He ~Jade Himself'
Useli■ J. They include the letters that Blaine its order with a. bare mnjority Yote-, the
Ang. 30-ly .
frninc, 7 rooms, lot and one-half; cheerful
Mr . Blnine , if he. shouhl not be elect - l11tePresident of the Wool·Growers Aslocation. Pri c;e$1500on time.
read in the House May 6th, 1870, and Republi ca ns voting in favor :1nd the
Sherman's
Misstatement
Correctecl.
ed,
will
be
a.ble
to
get
a.
situation
to
write
sociation,
of
Ohio,
and
n,
Jife-long
ReM<DLELLAKD & CULBER'l'SON,
No. 89. FAR)(, 90 acres, adjoining Blaothers which Afr. Blaine suppressed. Demo cra ts against a. suspe nsion of the
John
Sherman
having
asserted
that
densbm-g; good buildings, -plenty of T,·a.tcr;
certificates of good cho..nicter for lame publican:
Every well informed person
They give " full history of the deals rnles.
N,:w
YonK
,
Sept:
16.-A
bombshell
ATTOR~.EYS
AND CotrNSELLORS
AT LAW 1
fa:rm mostly under cnltiv nhon $80 per acre
ducks.
"The reduction of the turiff on wool "the threat of the Morrison bill de- has fallen into the Republic:m camp. made by Blaine with Fisher and Cnld- knew that thss was the tcstq_ue:stio11that
Office-One door west of Court House.
No. 86. HOUSE, East Sugar street, 2 story
well in the Fort Smith & Little Ro ck if the rules of the I--fouse were RuspeIH]·
"lly Dear .Fisher" proves to be the ·was secured by a combiration of the prived thousands of 1ucn of employframe, nearly new, 7 rooms, stable, &c .; good
Jan. 19-ly.
ment, and made stagna.nt the great pro- \Yhen James G. Dla.ine nrosc in the Road, tell how he got lands for which e<l the wool tariff of 1007 would be lowneighborhood. Price only $2000.
dearest Fisher Major Blaine e\·er en- woolen manufacturers of lfow England. duct.i,·e industries of the country/ ' the
House of Representatives
on the 6th he never pnid, how he roped his friends ered, n.s was the result.
No. 48. HOUSE, ·west Gambier street, 1½
Th ey have been fighting foc yenrs to seGl!ORGE
w. MORGAN,
counte.ro<l in rill his varied fishing expe - cure a. reduction of the tarifl: and nt '' 'nsh ington Post exposes his innate
J. 8. Robinson 1 who is now ft candistory frame; Lot and one-half: nlso H_ acre
day of :i\fn.y, 1876, to answer the n.ccusn.- into the scheme, how he got money
adjoining. Price reduced to $1800 , on ume.
date for Secretary of State on the RcATTORNEY AT LAW,
rienced.
the same time maintain orincrcuse the demagogism by remarking thatfrom
Fisher
and
Caldwell
nnd
how
he
tion tha.t he had been in a corrupt deal
No. 82. FARM, ofOOacres, 2 miles SouthKrnK ;BvrLmNG, Pu.BLIC 8QUARE 1
proposed to "throw an anchor to the puLlican ticket 1 JJromised the woolEYidences of wholesale bribery in tariff on woolen fabrics imported to l'llr. Sherman know!3 that the Morrison
west of city; 10 acres sugar camp, balance
with the Fort Smith&. Little Rock Rn.il· windwa.rd," by establishin~ n. bank at growers that he would labor and voto
this
country,
thereby
Inlintaining
a
bill
simply
proposed
to
do
what
the
l\H. Vernon, Ohio.
under cultivation; new 2 story frame house,
Maine have been discovered. Blaine's
rond, heresul certain letters th:it he bnd Little Rock. This letter is ono of the agni11st the suspension of the rules to
monopoly at the expense 'Jf Americnn Tariff Commission of 1882rccommeundOct4-ly.
barn, &c.; never-failing spring. $90 per acre.
managers have paid from $5 up to $100 consumers.while theyroblJ td wool-grow- ed, and what the Forty-Beventh . ConNo. 78. IIOUSE, ,vest Chestnut street, 1½
oUtained from ::\[ullign,n. 1-Ie )aid 1 and most insignificant of the Jot and is as prevent the great wrong from being intlicted upon the wool-growers, but alns
for votes.
ABEL
IIART,
story frame, 9 rooms, stable, &c. Price $2200.
ers of a fair profit for the rwol, and put gress, Republican in both branche s, his friends and organs have snid, that follows:
.
No. 59. St:HURBAN RESrntNCE, South of Mt.
for him, Senator Shermnn cnme around
11 Dodged, by gosh/'
Al:GUSTA, ME., Nov. 18th, 1s7g_
the gain in their pocke-.s, no one -but falsely claimed to have done.
He
is
what
one
of
~he
ATIOR:-i'EY
AND Com.SELLOR
AT LAW,
Vernon· 11½acres; fine brick hou&', 13 rooms,
My Dear 1'1r. Pisher-It
is quite eYi- and demanded tlfat Robinson vote for
themselves being intereited
by the knJws that, whatever the bill might the letters read were 11.llthe letters in
spectators
exclaimed,
when
B]n.ine
refularge·st~ble, &c. Pri ce $4800.
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
transaction.
Prior to hut winter they hn.ve been, it could not have passed the case. Mr. Blaine solemnly called dont to my mind that at the approach- the suspension, which he did, nml in doBeautiful .Acre Building Lots, within ten
sed to YOte of the Maine prohibitory foiled to secnre a. reducti)n 1 and would Congress as a political measure, eYen if
Offi~ln
Adam ,v envc r's building, Main
upon Almighty God to witness that ing session of Congress there will be an ing so mnrle it possible to lower the
minutes walk of:Mnin street, on long credit.
street, above J~sac E::-rett & Co's store.
DR.
DAVID
amendment.
110t then ~f the Republican
uwmbers of voted for by every Democrat in both there ·were no ~more letter::;, itnd thnt expansion of the currency to the amount tariff on wool. He tries to excuse himAug. 20-ly.
LOT, Gambier AYenue. Price only $400.
of $50,000,000 to $75,000,000. The form self to tl1e wool-growers by snying that
Houses. He knows tlmt the o.dvocn.tes
The fact that Republicans are claim- Congress had not aid ed theu,."
there was nothing in the matter that he it ·will take, I think, will be an addition he spoke and Yoted ng11im~t the reduc.Ko. 29. RESIDENCE, "\VestHigh St., near
USTJN A. CASSIL,
The reduction of the briff on wool of ma,ximu111 protection had n o fear
ing that they don't need Ohio very badly
Main, 2 story brick , stable. Price $1850 cush.
that the bill would pass, and that, on feared to ha\'e published to the world. to tho National bank circulation \V est tion on the final pasenge of the bill.
shows that th ey have no hope of regain- has not reduced the pr;ce of woolen the other hand, a good many capitaNo. M. BRI CK HOUSE, Bnrgess street,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
There were other letters. At least Rnd South. 1'fy object in writing is to True in his speech he 1tdmits that he
H
st.o
ry,
5
rooms.
Price
$1250.
gOO<ls,and the loss sus·nined by the lists ens-aged in the great productive
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ing the State.
nsk in season if your friends would de- ha-d entered rnto an nlliancc with the
l\Ir.
J:uncs 1'Iulligan has spoken.
No. 43. BRICK RESIDEKCE, Chestnut
Office-107 Main street. Rooms 21 and 22,
sire to establish "bank at Little Hock. enemies or the wool growers . in which
Hamilton county promises to give farmers has gone into tie pockets 9f industries of the country" since rely restreet
near
Main,
2
story,
7
rooms,
cellar,
coal
Ile was an unwilling witness when It will be to some exte n t a matter of they promised him, he sui<l, if ho would
lately occupied by J. D. Ewing.
Dec. 5y.
James \V. Newman, Democratic candi- ,1,.-oolen manufacturers, ru a mere gift, gretted the impossibility of passing it. called to \Vnshington.
hous~, stable. F.i~~ location. Price $3000.
lle i8 an un- favoritism ns to wbo gets the banks in vote to suspend. the rules they would
}le
knows
that
not
a
wheel
or
spindle,
No. 22. D"'IVELLING,Gambier Avenue,
PHYSICIANS.
date for Secretary of State, 5,000 majori• or rather as the procreds resulting not fl, furnace, mill or mine, wns in- willing vw·itness now, but the denuncin· the severA.1 1oca.1ities and it will be in provide for the wool meni bul in this,
2 story frame, 6 rooms, finely.finishC?inside,
from legalized robbery.
they betrayed him. This is no
· ty in October.
fluenced in its operations in the slight- tions of the '"~Blaine papers, their base my power to "cast nn anchor to the he es1:tys,
JOHNW.
McMILLEN,
stable, new picket fence, flaggmg. Pnce$2350
windward" in your bclialf ir you desire excuse for him playing double ::md beFor this great wrong tle Repub1icnn est degree by the Morrison bill; that not
General James S. Robinson, the ReBUILDING LOTS, on Gambier A venue, '.For the Cnre of Kfdney and Lt-nr Com•
insinuntions and assaults upon his good it. Please think over the matter and trnying the wool growers of Ohio as he
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ConaUpatlon,
and e.ll di,or6en
fl, man or woman or mule was "de privEast :F'ront High, Vine, Chestnut, nnd San- plaint&,
publican candidate for Secretary of party is responsible.
O.-ncJ-: AND RESTDEN
CE-Xo rth-east Cor. du sky stre~ts, )foir Orqund Addition, &c. .
arising from nn impnre state of the BLOOD.
name have forced him to the front in confer with Mr. Cnldw()ll, and let me <lid. Robinson says not a word :tbout
ed
of
employment"
by
the
introduction
To women who Buffer from nny of the ills pe-etl·
A Republican Presidmt addscd a
State, was a leader of the crusade movePublic Square and Main street.
Mar84.
know ,·our desires as soo n ns yon can this to the wool ~rowers in their conand discussion of that measure; that it defense.
All
No. 71. HOUSE, ou ;Hamtrnmek street, H liM to tbeir soi it is an unfailingfrieud.
Republican Congress to n.uthorize the had no more influence on the business
reach~ any conclusion.
There is, of Ycntion nt the Fair groundi:- on the :Jd
story frame, 8 :rooms1 ccllnr, work shop nnd Drugsci~. One Dollar a bottle, or addrest Dr. ment in Kenton .
}.fr.
Fisher
joins
~Ir.
1\fullign.n
in
preMISS G. T. McCLELLA-,D, M. D.
DavidKennedy,l\ondout,N.
Y.
He nrranges to get
Trunmany's tomahawks are now in appointment of a Comnission, which of the country thn.n n.ny one of the s.cnting the letters ·without comment as course, no special hurry, but I thought <lay of September.
"b'FICE A.,.."\ID
RESIDENCF. South-we!t stable, fn1it, water, &c. Price $1500 .
Senator Sherman there to solder OYer
No. 38. }~A.RM, of 3Gacres, H mile East of
corner of Main and Chestnut streets,
good condition, and the ,vay they wil was Republican, to revist the tariff on thousand of other bills that were defeat- a powerful but n ecessary duty. He felt that I would suggest U1cmatter in order for him with the wool growers in their
CURE
FOR
GRAVEL.
city. No improYemcnts. Prico$60 per acre.
tha.t you might mature your thoughts
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
·
wool and woolen goods; \ut the Repub- ed or failed to pass.
OnrcE IlouRs-8 to 9 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M.
No. 55. BRICK HOUSE, on Gl\-rnbicrAv., A. Con111011 autl
that the peopl e of l11e t:nitecl Stales in good time. It would be well to deter- attempt to make it a. Uepuulicnn meetPainful
Clo1n• sla ught er Republicans will tell in th e
This
is
true.
The
first
practical
step
lican Congress, elected in 1880, r educed
November election.
H story 5 rooms, and kitchen, fine cellar,
Nov23-ly*
nre entitled to see these letters nnd mine the a.mount to which you might i11g,but the wool growers arc not to bo
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LD PA.PERS, done up in paekagu a.nee of the prison contract system.
Wedneode.y, Oct. 8th, 1884,
of 100, for sale &.t this office, at •Oc.
per
Governor Cleveland signed tho bill to On the 23d of June Inst, Senntor Sher- so JHOhibiting convict labor at tho into account tho $100,000 bonds you be present and R.ddress tho meeting. wa:s willing to go on with DemocraIB,
100 or SOOfor $1.00,
And will remain until 12 o'clock,
10th,
abolish contract child labor in all the man boldly declared in the Sonnte (See same institut10n, :and n. bill preferring sold to Tom Scott, nnd the amount of The greatest street parn.de and torch Republicans and Prohibitionists nnd or,vherc he would be plooscd to meet all his
State reformatories.
laboring men's clnims in cases of failing money you received on the Eastern lighi proccsBion ever seen in Ohio wiJl ganize for future victory. Tho Uepubformer friends and patients, as well as nil
Governor Cleveland approved two Ohio Slate Journal, June 24th, 1864,) employers.
UEllU;JlJBEU
3 FAC'I'S:
In all these acts, the tracts, onr relative positions financially take place at night.
licnn varty mus~ go squarely upon thi -;
new onesi w110muy wish to test the effectsot
bills against tenement house cigar man- thnt "he deprecn.tecl the introduction of Speaker claimed, tho GoYernor had in the Little Rock & Fort Smith RiiilFor the n.bovc occasion the B. & 0. quest.ion, or 1 v•nll turn my ba.ck upon
his remet.lies, nnd long experience in treatufacturings.
party
platforms
to
guide
Senators
in
R'y.
Co.,
will
selJ
round
trip
excursion
showed himself the true friend of the ron.d benr a. wide con tra st."
it. I mnd o up my mind, when tho
ing m·ery form of disease.
.Governor Clevel11nd signed tho bill in the performance of their sworn In.boring man, and the enemy of the
_flal-Dr. l<'a.rquhar has been located in
Comment on these ex tmct s is simply tickeffi to Colun1bus and return at low campaign was opened, I would brive it
1st- It is positively proven
Putnam for the lu.stthirty years, and dn_ring
making workingmen first creditors for
e.x.Cursion ru.tes. For rates, time of my time nnd support. It is tinie the
monopolist and capital.st.
superfluous.
that Zon-Pbora ("Dr. Pengclly's
that time has treated more thnn 1i~1vE
wages m case of the failure of tho em- duties. \Vh en he remembered that the
The letters of January 26th, April trains, etc ., see ngcnts of n. & 0. Il.'y.
people should arise in their might,
\\Toman1s Friend, 11 ) is the best
HUNDRED 'l'HOUSA..NDPATI ~-;N'fSwith
pl:itform
of
tho
Into
Rcpnblican
Conrnn
ployer or contractor.
The North A1ncrican Review for Octo- 21st and June 14th, 1871, fully prove nil
and put down the gre,it evil.
known remedy for nil comnnparalleled success.
Governor Cleveland signed tho bi II to tion, had been nrnde up in a few hours ber is notable ns well fo;r the impor- the statements mnde, showing that
Low rat-c excursions to the Chicogo
'fhe next week Gen. Rohini-on left
plaints peculinr to Women
lSEASES of the Throat and Lungs
protect wido'?:Band orphans from swind- time, in a sweltering hot day, by forty- tance of the topics treated, us for the Blain e retO:ined $50,000 in land grrint Exposition, on every Tuesday until town, but got buck in time to attend n
young or olcl.
trca..tcdby a new process, which is doling insurance corporations.
ing more for the closs of diseases, thn1\ hereemi nen ce-of it.a writers. The lendin g bonds and received $25 1000 in new bonds October 18th, 1864, the B. ,Ii 0. ll'v. will meeting which it reported in the KonGovernor Cleveland signed th e bill to two men, suddenly collected, most of artic1e, "~Iorrnl Character in ·politics," from the reorganized Little Rock com- sell round trip tickets from prii1cipal ton Republican in its issue of April 16,
tofore discovered.
IIRONIC-l!JISEASES,or disensesoflong
protect the hat makers from cOinrict whom had neYer soon each other Le- is by J. H. Seelve, whose exposition of pany. He had tho colla tera l of $50,000. stn.tions on ita tran s Ohio divisions. to 1874. Among other thin&,rs General
C stnnding, _nnd every variety and kind,
manufacture.
fore, he did not think fr should be c:illed th e ethical principles inv ol ved in the m bonds for the debt , and sold the same Chicago nnd return nt low CX('Un:,ion Robinson said (and I give it exnctly ns
2dAnyLadv needing-such
will claim especial attention.
Go,·ernor Cleveland gave his signature a guide for Senators in tho discharge of popular election of candidates to high for $30/)00, or $11,000 more than the rates.
it appeared in the Kenton Republican):
URGICAL OPERATIONS, such ns Ama remedy nn<lposil1oni.ngthe u.sc
to the emigration bill to protect emi- their sworn duty here. He thought. it stat ion in the Government must com- debt. Then he get.s $25,000 in bonds
am in frwqr of ft local option ln.w.
putations, Operations for Hare Lip, Club
of Zon-l'horn,makesadangrrom1
grants from extortion and robbery.
Low excursion rn.tes tu Cincinnati to I think our only safety depends on putFoot, Cross Eyes, the rcmornl of deformi(pcrhnps fatal) mistake.
mand the att.ention of m·ery right-mind- from the Little Rock Company on R
an
extraordinary
spectacle
that
it
Governor Oleveland signed the bill to
ties, and Tnmors, done citherat home or
ed citizen. "lle n efits of the Tariff Sys- claim in equity covering the same debt. the Cin cinnati Exposition, up to Oct. ting such n. men.sur e in the Constitution
abroad.
prevent pawnbrokers from robbing tho should be at.tempted to make it ft. tem," is n. symposium consisting of Mr. Robert U. :Morse, Jr., is hungry for 4th, 1881, tho B. & 0. R. R. Co., will sell of the State cf Ohio."
Cares Scro/ala, Erysipelas,
CASH FOR MEDICINES,
poor and unfortunate.
Herc is one, nnd he round trip tickets from its principal
guide."
In its issue of April 23, 1874, thC'
Pimples
and Face Grabs,
three articles, written respectively by specifications.
In nll cases. Charges moderate in all cases, Blotches,
Governor Cleveland signed the bill for
can fully satisfy the hrgestappetite
any stations on the Ohio divisio11s, to Cm- Kenton Republic,rn g-i,·es a full rep rt
Boils,
Tumors,
TetJohn
Roach,
Prof.
RE.
Thompson,
nnd
nn<l
satisfaction
guaranteed.
I
deinand
equality
for
the
,vool-grow
Sold by JIAJCEU BROS.
the bett-0r ,vrotection of those who pl.ice
cinn:1.ti nnd return nt low C':rnursion of the meeting h ek l the Saturday mght
ter, Humors,
Salt
Rheam,
Didgley, Jr., who advocate the Repub1icnn apologist can possess.
DR. E. A.EAIUlllHAit
& SON.
ers, nnd if tho wool-manufacturers insist Nelson
their eammgs in the saving bnnks.
Scald Head, Sores, Mercarial
Fisher's letter of November 4, 18711 rates.
before, and quot es Genern l Robi nRon
policy of protection of American -indusnug30.
Govorno1· Cleveland signed the bill on freo trade for wool, then Jct wool- tries with great in ge nuity of reasoning and Blaine's reply of November 8, 1871,
Diseases,
Fem&le Weakness
among other speakers:
The
blessings
of
life
are
many.
Live
a11d
Irxeplarlties,
Dlzzi».ess,
which
provides
for
the
testing
of
steam
"General Robins on s11oke of the doGENTS WAN'.l'ED 'l'o sell John•
growers insist on free trade on woolen and abundant citations of sta tistical show that Fisher charged Blaine with
Loss
of
.Appetite,
Ju&ZJdice,
boilers,
that
laboring
men
might
be
betlong
and
Le
happy.
Don't,
neglect
a
son's Improved Cooking Steamer. The
having rocei\'ed more bonds than he
3d-Enry
\Voman, sickly or hcaltliy,
m oraliz ed stn te of ~oe1ety in Cincinfacts.
goods
.
.A.llectio11s
ot
the
Liver,
I11d1•
ter
protected
from
n.ccident
result.ing
best
Cooking
Steamer
in
the
world.
'$80
to
shonld rend Dr. l)cngelly's book, uAtlacknowledged nnd Blaine doesnotdeny
cough or cold. Keep yourself well nati since the repeal of the Snnc.la.y
gestton, Bllior:z.sness, Dyspepvice to Mothers concerning diseases of $150 per montn easily made. Sells npidly
from the careless indifference of wealthy
At the Int er nation n.l Medicttl Con- it.. The• reply suggets "ngo nie s 11 only clothed in chnnge.-ible weatlwr, and b .w~1 n.nd 8,tid we must ufiC eternal vigI submit herewith the correspondence
and gi\·cs unh·ersnl imti!.factiog,. Address Nn.- sia and General Debility.
women nnd children." Free to [\ny lady
corporations.
recently Jrnd between the Ohio Wool- s-r css, which the King of Denmark has accounted for by the fea r tha t his 1'itiinc always keep a bottle of Dr. " 'ist.1r's ilance to gain a victory over the liquor
A coune of Burdock Blood Bitten will satisfy t,,e
ional Cooklng Sten mer Co., Llinciu1ter, N. H
rcntler of this paper. Postage in scaled
The political writer or stump speaker
Jll."!topene d at the Pn.lnis d 'Industrie, friends would tliscoYer his rnscnlity.
mo,t akeptical that it I~ th" GrMtc■ t ntood Purifier Oil
·
Balsmn of \\"ild. Cherry in the house- traffic."
f'Tl v01opc 4 cents. Address,
who declares that Cleveland has not Growers Association and n1ysclf upon in Copenhagen, A.mericn. wns more
Fisher t.o Blaine, April 16th, 1872, hold. A single spoonful will cure a.n
Shortly n..ftC'rthis the meeting pl:lyc<l
~~~nia!:;i:.~~,~~~:,-eSuio.
DVERTISERS
I Sen~ for our Soleet e~ri'1roc5:i~br.
'
R. PENGELT,Y & CO.,
proven himself a genuine friend of the tho subject of the wool tariff. The Jot- ntm~crously repre:-3ented than any other shows the relations between Fisher and ordinnry C'Oughor cold. Its c·ontinucd out 1 and thi s cmled GC'nC'rnl Ji111':-1ltri~:f
List of Loca.lNew-spapere. Geo. P. Row-• FOSTER,MILBURN&.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
CO.,Prop-,i1
~Buffalo!N,V,
workingman, utter:;; n falsehood.
, lie & Co., 10 Sprnce Street, New York.
ters wilL C'xpla.in themsch-cs:
foreign country.
Blaine, and cont:1ins :t distinct slnte- use will cnrc <'Onsumption. Hep2G-2t c-1Heer:ti: ;1 rr11:-1nd<'r.
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"BURx Tms LE'ITER."
- Blaine to Fisher.

GEMS FROM BLAINE'S LETTERS.

SUBJECT FOR A !JIME NOVEL .

Blaine Confesses that he was Twice
Secr et ly Married.
Mr. Blaine has at len gth broken
s ilen ce in regard to his nuirringe, or
ra.tller marria ges, nbout which much
mystery as well as scandal has prevailed .
He has written a letter to "Aly Dear
Jl1r. Phelps," under date or Septemb er
6th, 188-:l, in which he says h e wns
sec retly mn.rricd in Kentucky on the
20th of June , 1850, to his prn sc nt wife,
ju st prior to hi s departnrc from Kentucky t.o Pennsylvania.
nu t thi s m i:r •
riage n ot being legal he goes on to say :
"During the cnsmng winter, imluced Uy
misgiYings which wern incre,1sccl by
legal consnlt.ations, I became alarmed
lest doubt might be thrown on the validity of our marriage, by reason of non *
*
*
"I cn.n do something, I feel very san- comp lian ce with the ln.w of the State
whc1·e it occnrred 1for I h,ul learned th iit
guine, with Thomas A. Scott.n
the hws of Kentucky made a license 1
certified by tho clerk of the county
*
* *
"I note what you may say nbout the court, an indispcrnm.ble reql1Site of legal
A.fter much deliberation,
importance of my ke ep ing quiet herg_.1' marriage.
and with an anxious desire to gui:tr<l in
* * *
I do not wish to seem importun11tc 1 the m ost effoctual mnnncr ngainst any
possible embarrassment resu lting from
and troublesome 1 but if you knew the our position, for which I n.1one was reagonies I have Euffered in this matter sponsible, we decided that the simplest
during tho past six months you would and nt the same time the surest way
pity me , I am sure, and make great ef- was to repair to Pennsyh-ania a.ncl ha\·c
another marriage sen·ice perforrned .
forts to relieve me. rray let me know Thi s wa.s done in the presence of witwhat I am to expect.
nesses, in the city of Pitt sburgh, in the
month of l\Iarch, · 1851, bnt wns not
* * *
otherwise made public for Ob\'ious rea"If you do it will cr ush me.If
sons. It wns solem nized only to sec ure
* * *
"I note what you say nbout the im- an indisputable rnlidity, the first mar ri agebe ingbymywif eandmysel f nlwnys
portance of my keeping a11quiet here." held sa.cred .11

"Burn thi s letter."
Tm; Cleveland Plain Dcci/er says: In
* * *
"I have endeavored in writjng not to
a game of chess the King never moves
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.
until he has to . Wh en he is compelled be indelicate."
Official
Pap e•· 0£ t.1,e County . to take the field, hope of success hn s
* * *
" I will sacrifice n. good deal to get a.
well nigh ranished.
In compelling
11
MOUN'l' VERNON , OHIO:
Blaine to take the field in person, the sctt lcment.
* * *
Republican managers rm·cnl the de s" I do not. feel I shall prove a d e:.telTHURSDAY MORXIXG .... SE~. 25, 1884. perat ion of their cause.
hend in this en terprise"
THE scconcl instalm en t or the letters or
* * *
41 It will be in my
power to 'ca.st an
James G. Blaine to H My Dear Fisher,"
anchor to windward' in your behalf ."
is worse than the first. They a.re a burnFor Sheriff,
ALLEN J . BEACH.
* * *
ing disgrace to their author . But
"No man will eve r know from me
For Probate Judge, Blaine,
,yith
shameless
effrontery
nsks
1
ABEL HART.
that-I have di::;posed of n single dolln.r
For Clerk of the Court,
the Republican papers to publish them, in Maine. 11
WJLLUJ'1 A. SILCOTT,
claiming that they arc the very essence
For Coroner,
* * *
A. T. FULTON.
of sweet innocence!
"I will make it :tll right with you."

Democt·atic
CountyTicket.

For Surveyor,
.JOHN McCRORY.

For Commissioner,
T. J. WOLFE.
},"'orl nfirmnry Director,

WELLER BON;<;ER.

GRAND

"11:lyDear F'iSher: I want you to send
me it letter, such as the IKCLOSED
DRAFT. You will rece ive th is to-mor row (lfondny) ev~ning, and it will be a
FAVOR I SHALL NEVER FORGET,
if you will at once write me the letter
and mail it the same cvening. 11-Jn.mes
G. Blaine.

--- Ro sSA
-~ has-- finally
O 'DONO

DEMOCRATIC
RALLY

abandoned the support of Mr. Blaine nncl
is out for Cleveland. To quote his own
modest words: "T hus ends the Blaine
dynamite boom !11 The Democratic
cause has received a. great "blow.' 1
Rossa sho uld h,we stuck to Mulligan
Blaine.
VA...~

"BliR..~THIS LETI'Ert."-Blainc
er.

to Fish-

TuE Philadelphi:i R eco,·d([nd.) says,
"It would be a sorry ending of the Republi can party, after a quarter of a century of triumphant politica l man11ge1ncnt, to turn the execut ive power of
the natlon over t.o a discredited and unscrupulo uss chemcr li kcJame.sG. Blaine

0

* * *
knew the agonies

"If yon
I hnvc suf fered in this matter dur ing the past six
months you would pity m e, I am sure ,
Innd make great efforts to relic•;e. Pray
ct m e know what I am to expect .''

* * *

"It will be to some extent a mn.ttcr of

Conx, in Chie n.go, has jumped

up to

79 cant:; per brn;he ls being four cent s

dearer than whe>tt.
TnJ-lNew York Il erald prc<licts that
if Cic,·elnncl is elected, Senator 'l'hurman will be member of his Ciibinet.

MILLINERY

OPPOSIT E THE ROWLEY

MT.

OI--3:IO .
\V e now ha.vc n, full line or Fall
a.nc:l lVi ntc1 •.1.llL LINERY
GOODS,
.'J'IPS an .(l Pltuncs
i n cntUe!iis , •n.riet, ·~ wl1ih• ·our Sto{"lc ot· J."'A.NCY
!'11,;
,~'fHEUS
and
OltN ,UtlEN'l'S
;u•t~ not <'XceJle,]
in the county .
ilats
a .ncl llonuch(
iuul
llut
1u1tl
nourH•t t·r;une~ of ,·1ac latest Nfylcs
;uul Sbttt>e:-. . \Ve !tunrau tce ,uore
good~
o .r the
qualify
for the

ONLY think of a, cnudida .tc fo r Pr esident com in g !)('fore the publi c in 11.long
letter trying to ex plnin when, where and
undm· wh:Ltcirtumstnnce; ho w:1s twice
:secretly lllarri cd !

tha

IIH)!H~y

(Con ficlenlial.)
}fY.

DE.AH

l\In..

F!SflF.R:

u htt"!i (>VCrb {'{'U

oflt'

.-ed

(Equal to Merchant Tailoring) a SPECIALTY .

FaH 1iml \Tinter 011enlng

J . G. B.

Octo l ,er 7th,
and 10th,

'·Pem .,10 Oflic:c i,; a publi c truot."Governor Cle\·eland.
(IOw1xo to your politic,11 po ~ition you
were a Ole to work off all yo u r bonds at
a very high price."-Fisher
to Blaine.
THEillinoi sStaats Z eilu,ng, of Chicago,
the most influential Republi ca n German paper in the ,v est comes out in
favor of Cleveland and Hendricks. The
Pr ohib ition victory in :Maine settled it.

l\IR. CoNKlI.."IG says he is out of politics, but hns not decided for whom he
sha ll vote for Pr esident . President Ar·
thur is not out of politics 1but 110 Jrn..s
Ile goes on to say: "At Uiis nm.tu re
not sn.id that he would vote for Blain e.
age of fifty-four, I do not defend the
wisdc-m m· prudence of the secret mar'l '11E L ogn n Xational Bank , at ,vest
riage suggested by the ardor and inex- Li bert,y, Ohio 1 close d its door s on ~Ionperience of youth 1but its honor nnd its day1 on acco unt of the mismanagement.
purity were invioJate, a,5 I belieYo, in of the formcrca.shicr 1E. P. Taylor and
the sight of God, and cannot be made to others, who checked out the entirQ
appear otherwi se by the wicked dovi<:cs cap ital , $,50,0J0. Next!
of men.1'
CLEYJ.;LA~D,
Ohio , \\·as Yi::;itcd by an•
The gen era l opinion seems to Ue that
iir. Blain e's cxplana.tion do cs not suf- other clcstructi Ye fire on Friday night
ficiently explai n th e mystery han ging or rn.ther ear;y Sa.turday 1norning . It
over his secretdonble-marr ia.ge; but per- occurred on ,he ri,,cr flats 1 one mile
h:tps his Indi ,mapo lis suit will bring out
all the facts ; a.od if so, materhl.1 rnay ho South of the: scene of the great fire
gathered for n. "thrilling" dime 1iovel. thre e weeks n~o. 1'hc property destroyed was 1w>stly lumLer, valuct l Rt
St. John on Ble.ine and Logan.
$200,000. The fire wns the work of inTwcnty-fhc hundred people listened conclia.ries.
to an address in :Music H nll, Chicago, on
:rtlR. GEORGF 0. Jo::n•
:8, chairman of
Thur sday night la.st Ly St. John 1 the
Prohibiti on candidn.tc for the Presi- Greenlxwk Labor pa r ty in Now Yo rk,
dency. 'fhe s_peakor sn.icl there were has resigned,a; ho is co nvin ced tliat the
none of the old issues before the people organizatio n ia only intended lo draw
now. Neither the R epublicans nor the off votes from C1evela.nd to Ben Butler ,
Democratic pn.rly is ·what it once wns . for the bencfit-.of Blaine. This action
"Genera l Logn.n helped to pass lnws/ 1 of J\Ir. Jon ec ~n.vcs the Ilutleritcs with ion in the rural counsaid St. John 1 "by which I ,n1s to be out any org11.1llzn.t
sent. to the pen it entiary forgiving food ties ofNewYCl'k.

S tll. , 9th
1884.

S[NATOR
WM.WAllAC[
COURT I-IOUSE,

SahtrlfayEvening,October4.

OVERCOATS!
•

The LATEST STYLES, at prices that •will'surprise you.

Everybo1lyis Invited to Call and I~SPECTOURSTOCK.
Ucs1)ectfully,
ltoSIE SHELLLAllEUGEil
.

Also a Large Stock of

ST[V[_NS
&CO,,
PRDClAiATlf
N! HATSandGENTS
FURNISHING
GOODS.
Crain, Flour
-A

-------

Give me a call an<lyou will never regret it.

;<;D-

Feed Merchants.
Dealer s in
'l'OLEOO
S'l'JcAJI
<:OOKED
FEED,
Mill
l •'eed,
Co rn,
Oa1s,
Unlc:~d 1-lay,
Sti'aw,
k.:tc. , £tc.
Also,

DENNIS
OCTOBER
ELECTION.
R ogm·sArcade, Main Street

QUAID
Fcb2

'84- ly

10BER
I
UESD
14,·1884
ll v,l OC"
l

ml

The 8tHJf' nf Ohio, I\ nru; County, s.<J
:
favoriti sm ns to ·who gct.s the banks in
N PURSUANC ll of a Jaw of the St.ate of
the several lo ca.lities , and it wilfbc in
Ohio, regu lati ng ElcCtiOns therein , I,
lie'" HAD Blaine been nominated be- my power to 'cast an anchor to windALLF.K J. BEACll, Sherill of the County
6'if"' fore the disclosures were mncle 1the wnrd' in your behalf if you desire it."
Jo hereby - pr.oclaim and mnke
MainStreet. 'l'elephone89. aforesaid,
known that on tho
·
.asr-party would hn.vc been under the
F eb7 '83·ly
* * *
~ necessity of forcing hi1n off the
" ft.ly Dear Pisher~I want you to ~end
N ortlt-Eastcrn
Obio
Ge- ticket or accepting the alternative m e a letter, such as the inclo::;ell DRAr:r.
NORMAL SCHOOL.
-- AND-,Iii;"" of an O\·erwitelming clcfeat.-OinTn tlie voar of our Lord, One Thousand
You will re ceive this to-morrow (:MonFin;t :Fall 'l' erm begins Aug. 19, 1884. 2nd ]~iµht IIim<lred an<l Eighty-four, being the
.._- cinnati Gazette1 (Rep.) Jun e 5, 1876. day) evening, and it will be AF~ \.VOR
li'alJ 'l'erm begins Xov. 11, 1884. Expense s FOURTf cEXTII (1-lth) day of said month,
I SHALL KEVER FORGET, 1f you
as low a s any school. Librari es, Literary i~, by th e Constitntion and Laws of said
THE New York Nation, (Rep.) in this "-ill at once write me lett er and mnil it
Societies, Lecture!:!,Superior .Advantage s. A State, appo in ted an¢!. made a U~y on
the
sa
m
e
evening."-Jn.mes
G.
Bhlinc
.
pro,.rcssive school, thoroughly equipped for which the-qnalifie!d electol's of said County
week's issue, speaking of the Mu11iga.n
its ~·ork, alive to the in terests of its.students shall meet at thefr proper places of holding
P.
S.
"Burn
this
lette
r."
OF PE1INSYLVA_._'HA,
lett ers , sn.ys that "the ,vholo constitute
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Gov. H end ricks was on the that sai d cause wi'tl be for he[l.ring a t the 11rtccs.
A GANG of p ickpockets who had w01·k- for Blaine in regard to the :Mulligan De nr Fi sher."
THE Democracy of New York feel
tra in enroute for Peori!l, and had a next term of sai d Court.
0rcester, liass., letters. Bob Ingersoll, who is one of
confident of Cleveland carrying that ed the fair ground at
THE
colored ,·ote rs of the country mira.culous esca.pe.
ADAi\!8 & IRVINE ,
took
pnssng:e
on
the
same
train
with
tho
best
crim
inal
hiwyers
in
the
conn
State by a majority or from 40,000 to
have no rcnson to te:1.r their g,u-ments
Aug28wG
Att1ys for Plaintiff.
501'X)0. It is said to be impo~siblc to James G. Blaine and robbed tho crowds try, will not take part in this defence , as in working for Bl~\ine. The Boston
.
A
c:hniu
istrator's
Notice
.
gnthered at the stati6ns on the route to
get an even bet.
LEGAL NOTI(JF: .
he :has lost all faith in Blaine's purity Transcript (Rep.) sRyS that "when the
OTICE is hereby given that tlaio undergreet the Republi can candidate.
n.nd honesty.
signed bas been appointed and qual iballot wns gi \·en to the 11egro1 Bla in e,
DA JOXES, Henry Jon es, Eva F. Smith
Tu E abuse heaped upon Hon. Carl
P. S.-The defence has appeared in
and Charles Smith, all re:-,iding ..in l'otagainst. it, an d did everything in fied Administrator of the estate of
Schurz, by the R ep ublican pn.pers, L<i AGAIN strenuous efforts nre being tho New Y ork 'Jribun e1 but it is weak voted
PETER DURDIN,
tnwattamie cotrnty, Stnte of Iowa 1 will .take
his power to defeat it. It was adopted
made
to
induce
St.
J
ohn,
the
rrohibiWe 1nnkc a SJ>eclnlty of Preand will not s,we Blaine.
the best evidence that ho is doing cffcc.
in spite of hi s opposition, as the Con- late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased, by the n otice that on the 2nd day of June, 18S.3,
Euphemia \V orley, file(l lier petition in tlic p arinr;
Physicians'
PrescripProbate Com-t of said cou nty .
tive work against their tattooed candi - tion candidate for President, to withgressional R eco rd will show .
Court of Commo n Pleas. of Knox County, tions
drn.w in fa\·or of Blaine. He is prornised
J OHN G. DURBIN,
Carefully,
Accnrate•y
TrrnRepublica.ns are alarmed a.t the efdate for President.
Ohio in case ~o. 1G7G, against the ab ove and Quickly,
Adrninistrntor.
riches in money and office if he will fects produced by the speeches of H on.
l'n this depart'l'n E Louisville Ckn.u
·ie,· Jou.r-rwls:1.ys Scpt25-3w*
irnm~d parries and othc.1~, which 18 in subl!i!Ucll u1odcrBr.,.uxE sent a '· certificate
of good se ll out to the Republicans.
Executor's
Notice .
stance tha t said Id a Jones a11il Eva F . me nt n ·e make
C11rlSchurz, in German and Engli sh , at th a.t Mr. Richr~rcl Smith undertook to
ato pr i ce s, tllat
no one need
Smit
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one
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and
Alice
J
cnaru.ctcr/' or it whitewashlng letter for
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that
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are lcmmts in common with said he•ltale
signed
ha
s
been
appointed
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quali.Fisher to COP.Yand sign, and rctu rn by for Cleveln.nd; thnt no Republican can trying to find some Gcrmun orator of starting a five centsnLscriptio11, but be petiti on er in lots 11 2, 3 and 4, in ,vorl ey's tfon
n ·rlttt!n.
ficct Executor of the estate of
the next mail i but Fisher refused to ceraddition
to
the
city
of
Mt
..
Vcrilon,
Ohio,
in
c,·cr carry this State while wheat sells th e Republicnn faith 1 to answer him, came d18couragec1 on finlling tha.t nfter
HUGH BOYD,
tify ton falsehood.
the following proportions
to wit: One-half
for eighty conts a bushel. The people but have thus far been nn succc ssfu1. two weeks' work the sum only reached late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by th e belon gs to petitioner and . ~ne-cig hth .each,
$1.32.
It
advises
him
to
now
offer
n
Pr
ob.ate
Court
of
saiU
county.
subject to the dower of pet_1honcr, t.osm.tl Ida
THE N cw York H erald sn.ys that n. want a cha nge, and they nre going to The tr uth iR, the brains as well as the chromo givin g n.picture of Blaine kneelWILLIAM DOYD,
vote to get it.
Jonc,i , En1 ·F. Smith, Ella )f. Coclnun mid
muscle of the German-Am eri cans of
thorough canvnSd of the Indcpcnd Cnt
Executor.
ing
before
1\Iullignn
.
Sept25-3t•
Alice J. ll □ mpns, and pmying for the as-----<>- --this country are on the side of the
sign ment o f})etitioncrs dower, and that.sub- '
vote of thnt State, clevelopes the plen.s•
Jo II N R. LYN CJ11 of :Mississippi, re.- Dcmoc rn.cy this yen.r.
ll
'
nnt
ec:l-'\
'
oung
ject thereto prutition m ay be ma,)e, or jf th at
A REP UBLJC. \N pa.per ma.kes the ox~ 1
ant fact that 70,000 Republicans will quests the NatebczDernocral to deny the
:uen and Ladies
can not be done,. withont mnnifest injnry,
support Clcvelancl.
npolo gy for the li1ullignn
'l'o learn B ook- Keep• that suc h jJrocc ed ing s may be had- us arc
mar27'84tf.
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in
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by law.
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truthful
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charged
the
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Arithmetic , Dnsinoss
T11E Da.yton Democrat nBks : " l[ow
Said pa rties arc required to answer on or
]fi ssiss1ppi with nckocn.Ling tho "shot- honornblc may. Now, hm;·e\' er, l1is ten 1'£:r.Blnine wns a poor man, ambi - Correspon cncc, Letter ·writing, Elocution, before
the 15th day of Novemhe,, 1834, or
can a Republican who is an honest man, gun policy. "
Grammar,
Spelling,
Short
H
and
,
German,
jll(lgmcnt mny he taken a~:1inst them.
orgn.ns arc trying to mnke it appear that tious to pn sh his way in the world, but
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·writing,
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to
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trntion of office, support Jnnws G.
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Fine DRESS SUIT S

l;{u o .'\: co un ty .
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The LA.RGES'I'
and BEST
Stock ever brought to
Knox County, an<l will be sole.I.
for less money than any dealer
in Central Ohio. The worth of yoUJ'money iBgua rante ed on
every sale.

--

Kind rega.rcf-;to ]\[rs. Fi sher. Sincere ly,

(Burn t!,i, lett er.)

HOUSE .

VERNON,

SouTHER..~
Slavery 1 in its worst days,
wns not more cruel, degrn .ding and oppre ssive thfl.n the con dition of the con.I
operations down the ll ocking Va11oy.
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CuresBurns,

:rr.U.ill

Scalds, Spmins, Bruises Swellings ,
the skin where an Ointment Is

(!1),,c::...o.:s
of

lllCi,·.\,
It prcsnVl'S the hair .1.nd promotes it:t
fr, .m :l.1. C11n·s lbmlrulf
.incl all sc:tlp llir.easc!l.
nut sr-', l in yourYILlllllY, ~i.ml 5v ,cut:1 to u s for
1)-,•1•. ,lc.ul.

By n<ldroesin~GEO. P. JtOWEI.T,& (0., 10 il
Spruce St., can lC'nrnthe C'X[l.Ct<'Ost of :my
pr oposed line of Adv4..•rtisin~in A11wrk:111
Nc,n1pa 1w::r:-..LOO-p:igc pnmpl1\el , Ille.

PERSONAL
POINTS.
l\li ss Stelln Sapp wns visiti ng Gambier

No. 5 Kremlin, MonumentSquare,
TELEPHONE

CONNECTION.

MOUNT VERNON, O .... ...... SEPT. 25, 1884.

Ap1>re11tice Doy ,vauted.
An intelligent la<l, a.bout lG yea.rs of
:igc, and not afraid to wor~, is ,wanted
at this office to lcn,1·nthe pnntcr s trade.
One lhRt resides in .Mt. Vernon
Uon.nl nt home preferred.

an<l can

tf

NUGGETS
01' NEWS.
-Lay
in your winlcrsnpp1y of cool.
- ·Fruit jars and pre$erve glns:ses are in
demand.
- Why don't they call a baby carriage a
cry cycle?

- Do not move now, or you ,,•ii] Jose
your vote.
- Our rnercham.-, nrc anticipating a good
fall trade.
- \Vcek af1cr next the Knox County Fair
will occur.

- The malaria season is now upon

USj

be

careful of yourself.
- .A.cold wa,·e is coming-for

the Repub·
licnns in November.
- It is the style now for girls to wcnr
their hair cut short.

- The swallows clo not migrate until near
the first of Nonmbcr.
- In a few weeks beautifnl
autumn
leaves can be guLhcrcd.
- This is the time to U1row your summer
savings down t11ecoal-bin.
- ,vc certainly have abuntlant reasons
for Thunksgiving tlii s yenr.
-There is an increase<l demand for am munition, Squirrels, you sec.
-The
gmve of summer thnt has just
dose<\ should be kept green.
- It will soon be time to shake the moths
out of your winter clotliing.
- The big pumpkin is now swelling 11imsclf for the conllty fair premium.
- The streets are made lively by the children passing to ant.l from school.
- N obo<ly has yet been vile cnoug:h to
counterfeit. tl1c odor of phosphate.
- Tlie lying fisherman will soon lrnYe n
<lnngerous opponent in the huntsman.
- 'l'hc birds are leaving us 1 and soon the
wild geese will be on the wing S~uthward.
- The Knox County Teachers' Associatfon
will meet at Bladensburg, Saturday, Oct:. 4.
- A severe wintNisprognosticatcd
by the
unusually large crop of acorns and othe r
nuts.
- Just think of it-th:i:cc mon ths from
now you will probably be wading knee-deep
in ~now.
- Examine your water spouts am l sec if
the swrtllows han not flllctl them np with
their nests.
- Encoumge home trade. It is the only
!'mrc way to build up the town nnd make
trncle lively.
- 'fhe best cough drops for young ladies
is to (hop the practice of dressing thin,
wl1en they go into the night uir.
-There arc 28,000 pensioners in Ohio and
t be qua rterly disbursement
amounts to
three-quarters of a million dollars.
- 'rhc farmcfl:I arc busy seeding and the
in dicat ions Point to an unusua lly large
ncr~1ge that will be sowed with wh eat.
- The low rate Sunday excursio ns to
Sandusky and Put-in-Bay Yia the B. & 0.
R 'd, have-been discontinnc<l for this :,eason .
- 'fhc new Court H onse nt Limn, that
cost $174,000, is said to be one of the finest
stru ctures that any inland city can boast of.
- Cambridge has a watchman in their
cemetery to prc\'cnt body-snatching.
H e is
paid by persons who h ave fri ends buried
there.
- The
ork ingmcn's ClcYcland and II en (lricks Club 1 of Newark, had n grand bal}
and supper on Friday nigltt last. An immense crowd wa.s present.
- Th e Knox County Fafr promises to be
a "boomer,''
O\·cr $1,000 is offered as premiums for trials of speed. Some good horses
will be present to compete.
- The area of Friday's c.artbquakc reached from "\Vhl'Clng,·w. Va., to Dubuque, In.,
.Eust and ,v ctit1 nnd from ]>Oints in Canada
to Louis,·iIJe, North and South.
- Last Fr iday afl.ernoon n fire broke out
nt the retiidence of :Mr. Isanc Errctt 1 but was
discovered in time to extinguish with buckets of ·water, and no fire alarm wn.s sounded.
- An car-chewing encou nter took pince
at the }i'air Ground on Sat urd ay among some
horse-men, growing out of a controycrsy rclati\-e to the merits of their rcspectiyc steeds.
- The poll books for the se\'cral township s ham been received by Clerk of the
Court Silcott, and the se\'cro l township
clerks C"nn110w be supplied by calling at his
ollice.
- Notwithstanding
the extrc111cly low
price or wheat, many farmers arc selling
thl'i r crops. It may be wh;e to do so. as the
future price of whcnt is one of the thing::;
past finding out.
- )lerchants and btt:;incss m en desiring
job printing for use dLLring the County J'air,
should hand in their order$ at once. Our
presses arc now running on full timc 1 bnt we
will accommodate nll who come.
- John Monison, residing nc-nr Bnmdon,
fL•llfron1 an apple tree on Snn<lny an<l suffered a dislocnLion of the shoulder . He wns
br oug ht to Mt. Vernon where the dislocation
was reduced by Drs. Gorden & FUiton.
- On Saturday evening October 5th, there
will be an Old Folks Concert held in the :M.
F.. Church, whi ch will be participated in by
citizens of Kn ox and Licking count ies.
J>arti cs ha.\'iug copies of the "Mis..,ouri Iformony" arc requ ested to bring them to the
meeting.
- ,vc<ln csday c,·c>ning,October 1st., in tile
lecture room of th e Congregational church,
fur th e benefit of the Ladies Association,

,v

friends this week.
Messrs. Hnrr Y.,_Swetlandand Almon Stauffer nre in New York City.
Mr. Hannan Tarr has made a business engagemcnt nt C. W. VanAk in,
Mrs.},. D. Sturges has been visiting Toledo friencls during the past week .
Mrs . Alice Stamp re turned Saturclny from
a ,·isit to h er sister, Mrs. Qtjs nt Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Mik e Nixon returned Monday from a trip to the Cincinnati exposition.
Prosecuting Attorney R. B. :.\Iontgomery ,
ofCol umbt ui, .spent Sat urda y evening in the
city.
Miss Annie Curti s accompanied her sister,
:Mrs. \V . C. Denney 1 t o Littl e Rock 1ast Saturday.
Fre<l lV. J ones, of the Connotton Valley
Railroad, spent Sunday with his family in
this city.
)I r . and )[ rs. C. A. Merriman ha Yereturned home from a week's sojourn at Green
Springs.
Mr. Orlo Rogers, formerly of this city,
was recently married to :Miss Alice Armold
at }"ostoria.
Mrs. ,v. F. Sapp, of Coun ci l Bluff s, Iowa,
is the gues t. of her siste r, i\f iss Nannie Drown,
Gambier st reet.
Mrs. F. n. Kewton returned h ome Tuesday from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Poogue,
at Cincinnati..
Mrs. Daughterty, of Loudonville, is the
guest of her sister, :Mrs. Den . Mortin , on
Chestnut street.
~
Mr. Frank Harper of the Chillicothe Advertiser spent severn l duys last week with Mt.
Vernon friends.
Miss ~fay Updegmff left i\Ionday for Cincinnati to en ter Mrs. Barthol omew 's school
for yonng ladies.
Mess.rs. Charl es Crowell ancl Rowley
George have entered U1eOhio Stat e University, nt Columbus.
Mrs. A. ll.. Ingram , of Chicago, is tile
guest of lier motlier, Mrs. Dr. Smith, having
arrived on'I'uesday .
Mrs.Robert'fumer entertained the Ladies'
Auxillinry society of the Episcopnl church
Inst }1'idav afternoon .
The Mi;ses Belle and Clara Beam went to
Cinchmati, ·w edncsday, to visit friend s and
nttcnd thcexp0sition.
Miss Mabel Thrall , after a pl easa nt Yisit
with • fdcnds in th is city returned to her
home nt Clifton , on Monday.
Hon. ,vmfamD. Kelly , of Philadelphia,
laid off in Mt. Vernon severa l day s tlli s week
to rest. from campaign work .
Mni. K . Culbertson entertained
a fm,..
friends at tea Monday eyening , in honor of
Re,·. and Mrs . Thos. 0. Lowe.
Mr. nnd Mrs Oscar M. Arnold, Miss Lizzie
Elliott and Miss Addie Arnold left Tuesday
to attend the Cinc innati expos ition.
l\Ir. John Clark, ofT. L.Clark & Son, accompa ni ed by :Mr. ,vm Trick left Saturday
fur New York to buy a stock of goods.
Messrs. J ohn S. Rin gwnlt, Henry L. Curtis and Char les A. Bope departed last Thursday on a trip down the St. Lawrence.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Reuben Miller , of Pittsburgh,
who were the gues ts of Mrs. ,v. B. Russell
for seve ral weeks returned home on }"riday.
Miss Clara Talbot, a char ming young Indy
of ) IonroeYille, spent a few days of last week
with l1er friend Ruth Pumphrey,ofWestern
Unio n office.
Miss Mary A. Perkin!!, }){)pulnr Mano.get
of"W estern Union telegraph office, lins re~
turned after a three week s Yisit with her
friends at Norwalk.
Miss Ruth Pumphr ey who ha s been Manager of t he ,ve stern Union telegraph office
during 1Iiss Perkins' absence, returned to her
l1ome at Dennison, on Tuesday.
McS::lrs.,v. C. McFadden and Harry Plimto n went to Columbus via Newark on Saturday on their bicycles. They bad nn enjo-yable trip an d returned lwmc by cars Sunday
nfler11oon.

ANEARTHQUAKE
That Shook
Up and
Terrorized
tlte ('1tizeus of Ht. Vernon
aud

th ere will be an ent erta inm ent consisting of
u fan drill by some of the young people and
readings by Miss L. Earnest, of Springfie ld, in her native city.
Ohio . .Admission 25 centsj childre n under
A Generous
Oller.
twcl ve, 15 cents .
Before her departure from the city on
- Joseph " ratson , n former Mt. V ern on
attorn ey·, who has nmde colnrnhus his home ,v edncs dny , Miss Ernns called at the BANfor scvcrnl years past, hns sued the proprie- st:noffice, in company with her mtmagerdesired the .announcetors of the Columbus Srmday 1Yew1for cri m- Mr. Callahan-and
inal libel. The "libelous" nrticlc charges ment macle that upon h er return to Mt. Verthnt ,v atson and his partner ha<l completely non next Spring she will ploy for the beneswa mped Mr . John Barr, who, at one time, fit of the Library Associat ion. This genwas worth fifty thousand dollar s, nnd is erous offer wa s accepted by the Trustees, who
now penniless.
at the proper time will take offiCial action
- '1' he sun reached the cquinoxiol on
and present the matter to our citizens in
,vednc sday, when U1e days and nights ore
such a manner that a libernl fund will be se·
equal nll over the eart h , and the weather be·
cured for the oblcct named.
comes coole r. Th e su n en tered the sign
l,ibra. the seventh sign on the Zodiac, the
Death
by Drowning.
time of his entra nce being known as the
Autumnal Equinox. It has been observe d
On Su nday morning last about five o'clock,
t hat the air nt this scnson. over tbe earth's th e bo<ly of Mr. Patrick Gaffney was dissurfa ce, is more equable than at a ny other
covered floating in Taylor·s mill race, near
t im e.
- A dispatch from Coshocton Sept . 21st t he North-western limit s of tho city. Life
Mys: Frank Markley, confi ned in jn.il here wns extinct, nnd tho Coroner and Sheriff
on a charge of bnrglary , escnpecl Inst night being notified these oflicials l'fSponded and
by 11nlockit1g the doo r which let him into took cha rge of the remains.
Mr. GD.ffncywas on honest, l1ard-working
the Sheri O's residence, when he went out into the ull ey through a window. :\fnrkl ey man , nnd by economy had acquired a tract
was the only prisoner in the jail, and was of lnnd comp, ~ing about 38 acres, on the
alllowecl the frce<lorn of the corrido rs . rich bottoms adjoining ,vm. Ba.nning 's
li'ricn<ls on the ontsiJc furniJShed him wit11
farm, ,ve st of the B. & 0. Railroad. At
keyti.
- .At the recent meeting of the N. 0 . Con- th e point where his remains wero found A
fcrcm:e of the M. E. church, Rev. J . S. sma ll wooden bridge crossed tho mill raco,
Brondwcll was assigned to 1\Ct.Vernon for which was being repaired. A l)ile-d rivcr
nnother year, nnd Rev. L. H . Baker, of that was being used , led to the movement
Gambier, wns n&;ignt.>dto New Li sbon, in out of position of the flooring of the bridge.
tho t' IC\·cland di~trict. HeY. P. B. Stro upe , :\Ir. Gaffney hn<l spent the afternoon in the
who hM ~o ably filled the position of Pre- city , and started to retum home ofter the
siding Elder for this district , for sc\·cro l Democratic meeting, at which he hnd been
ycnr,:1,was trtrnferrcd to llerca, in the Cle,•e- on attentive listener. Being nearly sixty
lantl district. His pince was filled by the yenrs of age nnd somewhat fooblc, it is supnppoint..mcnt of Rev. G. \V. Boll.
posed Urnt he did not tnko the usual pre- Go\'. }fondly has ordered Co. H ., of the caution s upon reaching tho bridgo and by
17th regime n t, 0. X. G., located at Lukeville, reasons of its unsafe condition, v<Jry naturAshland county, a new company of 0119 ally mistook his course and walked off into
the water, and wns drowned, OOing unable
hundr e<l men, to report at New Orlca.ns, Oc- to ns8ist himself.
tober 1st, to gmml the exhibits made by th e
Mr. Oaffncv being n bachelor Ien no deState of Ohio nt the ,\·or]d•s Exposition. scenda nts. Ii is understood that ho lrns two
brothers living, ono in Ireland and the
Recruits have been ordered from Mt. Vcr- ot her a. resident of St. Louis. His estate is
11on and Ncwnrk. The COlllpany ordered in- estimat e<l to be worth $5,000 or $6,000.
to service will be absent about fi\-c mon ths,
'l'he funeral of tho decea!:!Cdtook place on
nnd will haye all their expenses pnid a nd Mond ay, the servicl'S being conducted by
draw pay amounting to $:! per day during Rev. Fut her Lnne.
&'lid sen- ice.
-The orcliuntion and installation of tho
Uuclahned
Letters
RC\'. Thos. 0. J,owe, as pusto r of the :First
Pr esbyteria n Ch urch, of this city, took place Remaining in the. Post Office, At. lH . Ver
Inst Thursday ufiernoon and evening. Th e non, Ohio, Sept. 20. 1884:
R. J. Albri ght Mrs~ Mary Clork , Henry
lJonrd of Examiners was comp0scd of Rev.
Creon Albert R. 1'>unbru-~lfrs •.};incline EmDr. R. R. Sutherland, Ncwo.rk; Rev. Fanis
mons' )fi ss Lizzie Enek ~ Mr1J.Annie :MitchJlrown, Xcw C(Jncord, nnd nov. J .1.•. r ol- ell Jo.::
M. Rosecran s, J&mes Schonk, George
lo<'k Utica. At the e\·ening S(!r viee Dr. Sc0 tt A. A. Walkef', Miss ?.ina \Vaid en, (2).
fiutl;crln.nd preached t1lc ordination ~ rmon ;
D.1
~p-Asbu rv J. '.l'ilton.
He\'. ~fr. Pollock delivcrct.1 the charge to tl io
1>osta ls- \V. ii'. llo ssle t, Mrs. Thos. Brenewly ordained minister and Rev. Ilr o\lin rn1111 C. C. Hill , Miss Clnrn Knight, Mary
deli \'Crt.-.1thl:' diu rµ:t.•to the conl-tregntion .
Md. ~uu . Jcnn.i"~"Mye.rs,. Joseph Smith.

Grand
Mt.

VlcluUy.

Last Friday afternoon at about twenty
minutes to three o'clock, local time , the citizens of Mt. Verrion were made aware thut
nn nnusual disturbance bod taken place in
the phy sical condition of the terrestrial
sphere which we inhnbit. :Massive buildings
swayed, rocked and vibrated; windows shook
and rattled, and all movable household
goods were visibly affected. The startling
sensation lasted but a few seconds and many
realized in that short space of time that thi s
vicinity had been visited by an earthquake.
Others were at n 1oss to comprehend the disturbance and advnnced every theory but the
correct one to account for occurrence of the
unnatural.
Those engtiged in business on the first
floors and whose minds were preoccupied
with commercia l tronso.ctions , railed to n<r
tice the shock, but in the residence part of
the town and porticularly in upper stories of
dwellings, it was comprehended by nearly
everybody. I ts direction as near as could
be ascertained "·as from sou th-east to northwest, and its duration was variousJy estimated at fr-om five 00 ten seconds. During
that time some parties claim to l1ave heard
o. low, rumbling sound like the reverbemtio~1
following o clap of thunder. The e~penences of different people would till whole
columns, so we give only a few samples:
In the High Schoo l room the !!tudents
were engaged nt the writing exercises. Perfe<:tquietude prevniled. When the earthquake struck tllC building it rattled the windows am] the floor seemed to swat and rock.
Pro(. Yornell'B chair in which he was sitting
vibrated, and glancing at the ceiling he says
it had the appearnnce of undulating like
mild waves 1 nnd at the same time he could
distinctly hear the roficrsovcr head grinding
against the wall s. For a few moments o.feeling of awe and t-error was expressed in the
faces of the young ladies and gentlemen, and
then they arose from their seats in a panicky
condition and startOO for the doors, but the
disturbance not recurring, their fe.ars were
soon quieted and or<ler restored. 'l'he principal called for explanations and several of
the scholars were prompt to offer the theory
that the commotion was the result of on
earthquake.
At St. Mary's Academy a similar experience took place. One young Indy was practicing at a piano, o.nd feeling the instrument
move from her, :ran from the room screaming with fright, only to find other young Indies and the te.u.chers in like consternation.
1''reight cars standing on the side tmck of
the C., :Mt. V. & C. road were jostled together, so as to o.ttruct attention of the ynrd
men.
At the Telephone Exchange the lady operat ors were grcntly alarmed ns tnblos and
chairs rocked and the wooden partition on
which is suspended the switch-boo.rd, shook
and rattled.
At the Western Union office, the lady operator was engaged in taking a message and
feeling 1ier desk violently shaken, looked
beneath it witll the belief that some mischievous person was perpetrating a practical joke.
Ladies at home enjoying an afternoon
uap were aroused from their slumbers by
the agitation of U1eir couches, nnd in two
cases reported the fair bnt frightened creat ures took timid glances beneath their beds
for the supposed man in concealment there.
At the Court House tbe officials were
aware that something unusual bad happened
as their chairs rocked and tables moved, and
they gathered in the vestibule to compare
notes.
Ju many houses the t..-ommon experience
was the rattling or dishes, swinging of tloorH,
overturni ng of goblets , shaking or windows
LIZZIE
EVANS
AT HOME.
and displacement or books and bric-a-brac.
'.('he Little
Electric
Battery
Re .. }..,romnll the towns and villages in Knox
county come reports that the earthquake
ccivcs on OvaUou
at the
wns Jlerceptibly felt.
1-lantls of" lier
Towns ..
1>eople.
RECEN"f
DEATHS,
,v ooa wan l Opera. House had the.largest nu<1ienceeve r con tained within its four walls ,
Mn. EDw.,nD LAWL:t::R
Tuesday evening, to welcome and llear our
1 ilictl very suddenly
talented little tow nslndy,Mi ss Lizzie Evans ,in on last Priday evening, about 7 o'clock, from
disease of the lungs. He had been out ridher new piny of "Dewdr op." The nudien~
wascom1){)scd of the elite of the city, and the ing in the forenoon, stopping at the home or
storm of app lause that greeted Mis~ Evans a relath-e, Mr. Hartman, in Clinton, one
when she mu.dellCr first tLppeamnce, amount- mile north of town. Feeling a change for
ed to a perfect oration, and must have the worse in the aftcn1oon he asked to be
cnused h er heart to palpitate with plcusurc. brought back home and was taken to the
Miss Emn s as the heroine of the play had a residence of his futher-in-hw:, Mr. Fred ,veb•
splendid opportunity
of displaying her ber, where he gradually grew weaker and
talents, and the lar go audi~nco evinced more cx1)ired while sitting in a chair, surrounded
than ordin ary gratification ut her imperson- by his wife and Jelo.tivcs. His funeral took
ation-in fact were agreeably surprised at place from St. Vincent de Paul's church on
thcmnrkcd impro vem ent in her acting since SunJay nnd was conducted by t.he pastor ,
h er Yisit to Mt. Vernon las t !:leason. "Dew• Rev. T. J. Lnne. An immense concourse of
drop': hns been re-written and n new net fri ends accompnnied the remains to their
added mnkin g it more interesting.
The Inst re sting place in Moundv iew comelcr:, .
company show s to better advantage, though Deceased wns aged 26 years, 6 months and
th ere is really no strong part beside that of 28 days, and wns n young mon of great popthe star, if we accept that of ·•Roy, " n half- ularity among his n.ssoclatcs.
wit , that was ably taken by J. H. i-Iazelton.
"Dewdro p" is a merry little waif, brimMR. JOHN SELLi-:ru:i
, Jn., after a protracted
ming O\'Cr wit h animal spirit ., but not with- illne ss of nearly fourteen months, died on
out a certai n amount of dignity, and Lizzie Saturday night last at his l1ome in Pleasant.
Evans invests the character with ncharming
town ship. His remains were interred at
personality. She dance s gmcefully nnd her Hopewell chu rch on Monday, Rev. George
sin gin g h as improved ton mnrkod degreeMusson conducting the funeral se rvices. A
lier voice being fuller, more resonant, nnd post mortem revealed tho fact that dcuth was
showi ng can.:fnl cultivation.
en.used by consumption of the kidneys.
Although frequently nnd warmly applauded she did not respond before the curMiss ANOEJ,INEBREWHR,aged about 22
tain until the close of the fourth net, when years, died of consum ption on Friday morn~
she was led forth by '' Roy" in response to ing e.t the home of h or sister, Mrs. Tbeodoi"b
pers istant nnd hearty calls. &voml baskets Stull, on East Suga r ~treet. Her remains
nnd boqncts of beautiful flowers were pre- were taken to her h omo ut Dam·illc for insented lo her at this point, nnd she bowed terment, the funeral ceremonies occurring
her ncknowlegmcnts in o most graceful man- on Saturday at St. Luke's church.
ner.
Thnt M iSs Ernns hns n bright future before
:Ma. JoHN Kxn:s , Aged i9 years, nu old
her in her profession there can be no doubt, resident of Liberty township, died near
nnd when her star has reached tbe zenith of Bang s on Thursday last and was buried on
its ascend ency none will rejoice more oyer Friday.
lier success tha n her friends and associates

The Hnrrison tow nship C. and H. Club
met three hundred strong on the 11th ins t.,
and were addre ssed by Clerk Silcott nnd S.
R. Gotshall. A fterwa rd the Club had a drill
nncl pnrad c by moonl igh t .
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Shuck-nasty Jack, the Shos hone carn.lidatc for Vice-Pre sident on the Republi can
ticket-, passed througl1 thi s city, \Vcdn~dny
afternoon over the D. & 0. About 200 patriot s went to lhe depot to get n. glimp se of
him .
~*-t
Arrangement s are being made for a Democratic mass meetin g to be h eld in Mt. Vernon on the 4th of October. E.:'!-Gvv. Curlin
and Senator ,vall ace are nmong the speakers that wm be present. Full particnlars
next week .

CITYCOUNCIL.

COUNTY
CURRENCY.

UETAIL
FLOUlt
!IIAltKETS.
Corrected every V{edne11dayby A. A. TAY.LOR, Proprietor of Koxos1:so MILLS, ,vest
Sugar Street:
Taylor 's Kok6sing Patent, $1 80 ~ ¾ bbl.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

lVater TVorks Bond Pm·chas ed at a Good
HOWARD.
1'
11
Jiligure- Tha Houses of /1,e Streets
II
"
90~8
Dest ........ ....... . 1 40 ilk ¾ "
lobe l{nmb erecl-Va-riousRopair s
lfr . :Maurice \Velsh , of Centrebur g, was
11
.. . ..........
.. ..
76 ~ k "
Ordered-- 1lliscellaneo11s
in town Friday last.
Choice F a mily .... ................... 1 30 ~ ¼ 0
..
•'
......................
10 '€! a "
Mr. Alber t Ellis, of Iowa , is visiting relaB nsiness-Th e Pay
Wh ea t (Longberry and Shortberry .... ....:: 80 ALI, KINDS
OF UEAI, ESTA'l'E
tiv es in thi s neighborhood.
Roll.
The Trade supplied at usual di6count.
UOUGHT,
SOLD AND EX•
Mr. aud Urs. L. ,v. Ral ston are ,,isiting
Orders can be Jeft with local dealers, at the
CHANGED.
their
dn.nghtcr
µt
Chesterville
.
Mill,or
by
postal,and
will
be
promptlyfiJled.
Council met in regular session :Monday

REALESTATE
coL·UMN

Miss Kit Torrey, of Mt. Vernon, was the
afternoon. President Peterman in the chair_
l,OCAL NOTICES.
Pr esent-Boynton,
'fhompson 1 Rowley, guest of Dr. and Mrs. Bunn, Sunday lost.
No. 299.
ScYCral car loads of live stock were shipACRE FAIBf 1 on Columbus road, 1
Moore, Bunn, Cole, :Miller and Ransom.
Poppleton.
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arc
liere
buyVari ous bills were Tcceived and referred to
two good sp rings; house G rooms a.nd cel)nr;
The Re1•nblit!an
Bar'I
on 'l'np ing th e surplus st raw of our farm ers and James A. Kelly, Vine street, proving
barn 60.x34 and other necessary outbmldth e Finance Committee.
property
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p,iying
for
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fa.
Dr. Darling
Writes a Manly
i.J1gsjprice $65per acre, in three e<111alpaybailing and shipping it.
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General Fund ........ ... ......... ..... .... ... $ -H on. Clark Irvine addresse d a large Demo- J!lrc Department Fund ....................
No. 300.
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'Che
Blaine
Libel
Sult.
OrSE .A.NDLOT corner Sandusky and
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cratic meeting at Dludcnsburg, Tue sday 1-'olice },'und ...................................
2667 74
~ 'he Indianapoli s S entinel will iss ue ,
H amtraniick str~t$· house contains 6
2777 61
11ight. The Democra cy of Clay an d Ja ckso n Gas Fund ......................................
about September 25th, a Jnrge supple- rooms and excellent ce'unr, well, chitern,
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050 ys _Butt('r is exceedingly scarce .
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etc.; price $1200, on paym~nts of $200
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history
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Yaln, there arc none to compare with Jame.~
PuQ.lic Debt Fund.........................
. 004 38
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James Snyde r sports a Cleveland and Bl aine's suit a~ainst.it, an~l a, YOlume of ca.sh and $200 per year. A. bargarn.
750 19
Guilty Blaine.
No. 397.
a t the October election.
Water ,vorks }Und .............. .......... 3048 84 Hendricks "plug."
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Road lt'und............ ...........
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,vard Road 111.lnd.......................
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eyencella r and will be sold at cost on
Rev. Lea has been appointed to preach for
4th WIU'd Road Fund.....................
22 91
,voones<ln.y tvening, October 1st.
Single Copy, 10 centa; three co pie s, 25
long time payments . Al so, five
ing. Four Repnblicans made "prof ession s 5th ,vard Road Fund...... .... ..... .... .. 4-1 72 the )fet.hodist s at this point.
vncant
lots
adjoining for sale at cost on paycent.13:
eight
copies,
50
cents;
t~venty
0 and were taken int o the Club.
Mr. Rans om, Chairman of the F'iuuncc
of
faith
One
Calvin
Ram
sey,
formerly
of
Dladcn
sburg
Genera] Jnmes S. Robinson's crusade
copies $1. Special mtes to Committees, ments of $5 per month, or will build small
Committee, stated that there were enough hos become one of our citizens .
of
them,
Mr.
George
Doyl
e,
made
a
speech
Clubs n.nd News Deale rs. Addr ess CHAS. house on these lots on payments of $10 per
record is quite dh·crting. He did not dodge
fund s on hand to take up one ,vnt er ,York s
R. P. Gordon, of Canton, is spending a F. SnOEMAKER 1 &nUnel Offic e, Indin .n- m ont h.
in his sdvocacy of the ~snd e as he did on setting forth cogent reasons for the step he
No. 39S.
ha<ltaken. The good work goes on glori- bond. H e also stated that the &wings Bank few days with Martinsburg friends.
npolis, Ind . _______
1t
the wool bill.
HOI CE vacant lot on ,vestendof Chest would dispose of n $1,()()Qbond at an advance
James ·w.·wnson and wife, of ,vnshingously.
nut street, ndjoining Riverside Park, at
See the "Handy" Oil Stove $200 on payments of$5 J:>ermonth.
of 8 per cent.
ton county, Iowa 1 oro visiting relatives here .
General Morgan is announced to address
The Clc\'el and nnd Hendri cks Club s of
:\Ir. Bunn moved that th e Chairman of
:Mrs. Bartlow's friends gave her a plea sant at T, L. Clark & Son's.
No. 395.
three meetings in Morrow county, SeptemKnox county, wiJI j oin the )It. Vernon th e Finance Committee purchase one bond surprise in the way of a birthday party la!-!t
ACRES in Butler township, all till ab le,
ber 2ith, 29th aud 30th, and at Amity , Ku ox
level
land,
3f
acres timber, wh ich will
Club at ten o'clock this mornin g, for an ex- on the terms spccificd 1 viz: $10,83 33. Car- week.
:J\Ir. HARMA~
TARR
is now wor king
county, Oct. 1st.
pay for the land if properly managed; spring,
cursion to Columbus to tak e pa rt in the ri ed.
About thirty coup le attended the hop at for l\fr. C. ,Y . Van.A.kin , and w ould be convenient to church an d school. Price
grand Democrati c dern onstrntlon at thC CapThe Street Commiltcc reported th.\ t a Funk's Hall, last Thursday evening.
Lou glnd to meet his friend s and old custo- $300, on paymciits of $50 cash m1d $50 per
The Monroe town ship Cleve1nnd and Hen_
mer s there.
ital. Th e train will be composed of eight or meeting had not yet taken pln cein reference Cummings fun1ished the music.
yeari discount for cash. A bargain.
dricks Club hnd a large meeting Tu esday
ten coac hes nwJ will be appropriately dcco- to the petition of the B. & 0. telcgrnpb comNo. 396.
The
Rcpublicnns
held
a
meetin
g
last
Satnight, which was addre ssed by Sam R
TOREROOM and Dwe!Jing conbincd, in
Something new, always, at
mted with ftngs and streamers . The Dine pany, for permission to use Vine street for urdny afternoon. Ebb Bebout and Prof.
Gotsha1l and Hugh Neal.
the
town
of
:Bladensburg. excelle nt
Grass Iland, the Colored Comet lland an<l th e use of erecting poles.
Eli 'l'. Tappan pre sided. Messrs. Greer and T. L. Clark & Son's,
property at the low price of ~1000, also a
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No 31H
lin building, a hollow square was formed other very much. He then asked me when discussion of the relative merits of players Spring seats and all complete. sufferer immediat ely. It n ot only frees
ACRES near Rockwe ll City, tho
the child from worm s, but r eg~tlatcs t~ e •
by the torch-bearers , thnt was a splendid we were going to Otf,raniz? a Cleveland and and the stand ing of the league clubs. The
county scatofCalho un county, Jow.n,
For sale very cheap. Call on st omach and bowel s 1 cures wmd cohc, conYcnient to schoo ls and ch u rches . ,v111
spectacle to behold. Cheer after cheer rent Hendrick s Club. I told hun next Thursday other night he dreamed n dream in whi ch he
nii:;ht. H e th en requ ested me to make cercorrects acidity, and cures Dy se nt e ry exc han ge for land in Knox county, or prop ~
the air and the enthusiasm was unb ounded. tam statem ent s to them in regard to the Co- wu.s participating in a hotly contested game C. & G. Cooper & Co.
a nd Diarhooa, gives rest and health to ci-ty in Mt. Vernon.
The infant daughter of lfr . and Mrs. E. L.
The meeting was then cilllcd to order by lumbu s meeting on th e 25th , and here our ofbnll. He made a safe hit to first and was
Cook died of cholera infnntum at Milner Hon. John D. Thompson, Chief Marshal , conver sati on ended.
I nm offer ing a. man 's genuine fnr h ~t, th e child , and comforts the m o th e r.
NO. 351.
No cure, no pay. Sol;] by
Kow I will leave thi s subject to the many endeavoring to "stea l" to second. The right from frtetory 1 good st.ylc for nud- Try it.
Hall, Gambier, on Thursdn.y Inst. The body who presented Hon. L. Harper as Chairman.
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house on same lot~ rcntingat$84 perm 1num:
Rix Mru.s, Om o, Dec. 2.5, 1883.
J. SPERRY& Co.
price of L'lrge house $2580, or payment of
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Senator

Pendleton' Interviewed. --Acceptance of the Presidential Nomination.
His"<Exa!ted Opinion of Governor
Cleveland.and His Letter . of
Acceptance.
The Cincinnati Penny Post of Sept.
Gth contained the following interesting
interview with Hon. George H. Pendle-ton, Ohio's distinguished Democrlttic
Senator:
'
11 Senn.tor Pendleton,
the Post would
like to have a chat "ith you on the
political questions of the day."
"The Po!t has been so fair and brav e
in its Independence that I would bo
2:lad to gratify it in any way in my
power."
"\Vh!lt do you think of the Presidential election ?11
"I judge entirely from my reading of
the nffwspapcrs and a very limited personal observntion.
I think the canvnss
is progressing well for the Democratic
party. The brushwood is now being
cleared aw<iy,nnd the fight will soon be
in the open lield.

The Proper Way.
TRAVELER'S GUIDE.
To attnch a stamp to an cm-elope is
to moisten the cnrnlope ancl thou apOHIO
CEN~RALRAILROAD.
ply the stamp. Try This. If we all did
the properthingwe
,vould use Dr.Jone s' Tim,e Card, Taking Effect March 16, 1884.
Red Clover Tonic for dyspepsia, cosTrains run by New Standa,rd Tjru~; 28
tivcncsR, bad breath , piles, punp1cs,aguc
and malarbl diseases, poor appetite, low minute.!! slower than Columbui:i Time.
spirits, headache, or diseases of the kidLv . South.
Ar. !forth.
neys, stomach and.liYer. PriceOO cents 1
r. M. A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
2:15 9:25
EastToledo ............ 10:35 6:00
To Colonel ,vm. F. Vilas, Ch..'lirman, nnd D. of Baker Bros.

If I should be called to the Chief Jlfa.
gistry of the Nation by the suffrages of
my fe11ow-citizens, I will assume the duties of the high office with a solemn determination
to tledicate every effort to
the country's good, a.nd a humble rel in.nee upon the favor and su~port of the
Supreme Being, who I beheve will always bless honest human endeavor in
the conscientious discharge of public
duty.
GROVER CLEVELA.xn.

So111ul ViN, ·s Clearly
a1ul
Eloquently
Expressed.

P. Bcstorand other membersofthe
Notification Committee of the Democratic Nationnl Convention.

Time Tried.

CUlMINATIO

12:50 8:05

A.M.
J>.M.
Time tried nncl true is Dr. Bigelow's
.... ... ......... 1:35 4:47
lt:15 9:25
Positive Cure , which combines the good Bucyrus
10:31 8:21
Mt. Gilead ............
2:23 5:36
qualities of a.11tho best cough remedi~ Centerbnrg
THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN.
...... a~12 6:24 9:13 7:17
\\ithout the defects of ally of them. It Granville .............. . 4:(12 7:15
8:55 5:57
G:50 3:30
J ohn G. Carlisle was renominated for cures promptly, thorougl;ly ttnd perma- Columbus .......... : ... 5:50 9:15
nently, all coughs, cold:;, croup, whoo11Congress at Falmouth, Ky.
'f. M. PEELAR,
ing cough, influenzn., bronchitis, hoarse- J.E. MARTTN,
Recei\·er.
S1111erintendeut.
:Miss :Money, dressmaker, fell de,ul at n€8s, incipient consumption, and nll
llUDSON l<'l'l'C H,
Clinton, ,vi s., through fright at a wind throat and lung diReas:cs, healing to the
Oen'l Ticket Agent.
storm .
lungs; safe and ica.sant for children.
Price
50
cents
anc
one
doll:1s;
trial
bot"BLUE
GRASS
ROUTE OF Oil!O ."
Alderman R. A. Day fell 160 feet in a
2
Lend ville mine on 'fuesclny, and instnnt- tles free of Baker Bros.
ly died.
&
Sick Headache Cured.
GEO. D . WALKER, Receiver.
Steamer Rob Roy struck a snag at
Headache is n terrible thing- to Ue sub[lo ~ffect Aug. Gtb, 188'1.)
Boonville, Mo., and sunk with 1,200 sks. ject to 1 Out CeUb's Little Pills will cure
G01NU .SOU'l'II.
of wheat.
1t or moncv refunded.
If the liver is
No.2.
No . 8.
No.4.
E.xpre:s1o. Aec'm. l::xp ress
Joaquin ·Miller has temporarily left torpid ancfthe bo"·cls con~tipatc<l 1 you
l!levela.n<l
.........
8:00am
4·50pm
2:00pm
his log cabin in ,rashington and is now feel sick "all over." Your head will iludson ... ... ...... 9:17am G:15pm 3.10pm
ache and be dizzy, your appetite will ~be
in Boston.
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poor, etc., Cobb's Little Podophyllin Cuyahoga.Falls . 9:35am 6:32pm 3;45pn:
,vholcsalesmuggling
of Chinese across Pills nrc the one genuine remedy now Akron .... ......... U:52am 6:46pm
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tl~e border at Ultsalody 1~\'V.'r.,has l,een before the Public, to start the machine Orrville
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•••
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Harry Tuylor, W. B. Cam pill 1md J\1.
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i\fuy 1-to-Oct-1
Rod drowned while bathing at Grand
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Griggs' Glycerine Salve.
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Farm engine exploded n.t Ri ,·er Falls,
March 18, 1881.
The best on earth, can tru1y be sa.itl llt. Liberty......
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7:48pm
Wis., Tuesday. Chas . Ecker died; C. of Griggs' Glycerine S.1h-e which is a Centreburg ..... . 1:59pm
8:00pm
1
Chapin, dying.
~
2:40pm
8:4.5pm
sure cure fcJr Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, WestervilJe......
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9:10pm
John G. Whittier declines to be a pre- Burns, \Vounds and an other sores . Columbus........
GOIKG NOR1'Il.
sidential elector of :i)lussachusetts, be- \Viii posilirely cure Piles, Tetter and a.ll
No.3.
No.7.
No .I.
cause of ill health.
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Cleveland's letter of acceptance of the
nominn.tion n.sa candidate for President
b)'the Democratic National Convention
is as fol1ows :
GEXTLE)l.EX:
I hnvc received your
communication dated July 28, 1884, i'Ptforming me of my nomination to the
office of President of the United States
Ly the National Democratic Convention
lat ely assembled at Chicago. I ac cept
the nomination with the grateful appreciation of the supreme honor conferred,
and a solemn sense of the responsibility
whi ch in its ac ceptance I nssume. I
'IIJE LfES A.ND SL,\.NDF,RS
have carefully cons idered the platform
And libels and scandn.1s are being in- adopted J;.ythe Convention, and cordivented and published, and examined ally approve the sa.nrn. So plain a stateand sifted and rated at their true value. ment of Democratic faith and the prinSoon the people will come to a fair con- ciples upon which that purty nppenls to
sideration of the parties nnd their can- the suffrages of the people, needs no
didates, and ";11, I believe, give judg- supplement or explanation.
ment in fii..vorof the Democratic pnrty."
It should be remembered U,at the ofaYou were at the Chicago convcn- fice of President is essentially execut ive
• tion?"
in its nature. The laws enacted by the
''Yes ."
legislative branch of the Government
"\Vas Mr. Cleveland the free choice the Chief Executive. is bound faithfully
of that convention?"
to enforce, apd when the wisdom of the
"Beyond any doubt. It was perfecUy political party which selects one of its
plain fron1 the beginning that he hnd a members as a nominee for that office
!urge majority of the delegates. And has ontlined its policy and declared its
that majority constantly increased.
principles, it seems to me that nothing
HIS RECORD
in th e character of the office or the neMt. Liberty ...... 12:59pm
6:34pm
8:37am
As ilfoyor and Governor was skillfully cessities of the case requires more from
Henry Frel1sen, once consul at DenBangs.... .... ... . .. 1:05pm
6:44pm 8:46am
Gir!s and Women for Clerks.
used-and the belief wns created that tho candidate accepting such nomina- mark and intimate friend of Byron, died
:tit. Vernon.
1:35pmD s 7:llpm n0:0lam
"I don't want any in my office; can't Gambier
..........
l:--t5pm
7:21pm 9:12am
the qualities he had dis.ilayed so con- tion than the Suggestion of ccrtr.jn well at X ew Orlen.ns, aged 84.
depend on them; they nrc always giv- Howard. . ..... .... 1:'5--1pm 7:31pm 9:22am
spicuously and bravely m these offices kn own truths , so absolutely vita] to the
ing out when most needed," says a bus- Ot\nville ......... 2:03pm
President
Seelye
,
of
Amhe1~t
College,
7:41pm
9:32am
would commend him to the people, safety and welfare of the nation that
iness man.
Zoa. Phom
('Voman's Gann ......... .. ... . 2:13pm
7:55pm 9 :42am
who regard the interest of the c6untry, they can not be too often recalled or too has declined the nomination for Gover- Fri end) cures Sick and Nervous llead- Millersburg......
3:00pm
10:34am
nor by the Prohibitionists.
as more important than those of the seriously enforced .
3:53pm
11:31nm
ache a.nd Periodic TroubleB 1 making Orrville...........
Republican party. Most excellent men
Falling off of 13,0001000 yards , repre- the ,~·oman strong nnd reliable. See Akron...... ...... 4:48pm
12:32J)l)l
We proudly call ours a Government
and Democratic veterans, of whom the by the people. It is not such '"·hen a senting 21()(X),OOO
12:46pm
suits of men's clothing adverti..sement in another column. Sold Cuyahoga Falls 5:01pm
Hudson
...
...
......
5:18pm
1:05pm
whole party are proud, were before the clnss is tolerated which arrogates to it- in 113 mills of the country.
by Baker Bros.
Sept18-1~w
Cleve]and
........
6:25pm
•..
.......
3:25pm
convention, but the general feeling self the management of public affairs,
Tuesdav of last week was :Mexico's
:N. MONS.A.RU.AT, Gen 1 l Snp't.
favored the successful chief of the Inst seeking to control the people , instead of
For Dyl"pepsia and Lirer Complaint,
E. C . JANES, Ass t G. P.A., Akron, 0.
Founh of July, and thero were grand
battle in NewYork. 11
representing th em. Pm·ties are the celebrations throughout the count ry.
you have a printed guarantee on m·ery
HIS LE'.l.'TER OF ACCEPTANCE.
1
nce~sary outgrowth of our institutions
bottle of Shiloh's Vitn.lizcr. It neYer
&
"\Vbat of his letter of acceptance ?11
Since the de\"elopmcnt of tree culture fails to cure.
but a Government is not by the people
t
PAN
HANDLE
R0U1'E.
"I think it admirnble . Brief, yet when one party fastens its control u,pou the forc:sts of Europe hM·e increased
CORRECTED TO JUNE. 25, 1884.
comprchensiblo-concise,
yet clear-it
the count ry and perpetuates its power from one-sixth tc one-fi.flh of tho entire
A ~ruml injector free with each bottle Lea.ve Union Depot, Columbus,asfollows:
co,·ercd every point. Ile was not writ- by cajoling nnd betraying the people, country.
of Shiloh's Cab.rrh Remedy. l=>rice 20
GOlNG EAS1'.
ing n. pln.tform of principles.
'.rhe con- instead of serving them. A GovernLeM·e
Pitt.I. Ex. :Fast Line. Dny Ex.
t
O,·er 4,000 employcs of the C,,mbria cents. __________
vention had done that. ]le wa s giving m ent is not by the people when a result Ir on
ColumLus ........ 7 55 am 12 01 am 11 45 rm
Co., Johnsto wn, ra ., have been nohis adhesion to it 1 and emphasizing the which should represent the intcl1igcnt
The Re\'. Geo. H . Thayer, of Bourbon,
Arrive at
tified
of"
10
per
cent.
reduction
in
wapoint which would n1ore particularly
Ind. 1 says: "Both myself and wife owe Newark .......... 8 55 am 1 10 pm 12 5D am
will of free and thinking men is, or can ges October 1.
3 30 am
Dennison
........ H 35 pm
3 40 pm
come under his control ns executiYc. be, determined by the shameless corour lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
5 15 am
Steubenvi11e ... WO pm
5 25 pm
Simple, pln.in, faithful, honest adminis- ruption of their suffi-agcs.
All along the New England coast the
Aug7-6m-eowt
7 55 am
Wheeling .· ...... 3 00 pm
6 45 pm
tration is eddcntly his view of the chief
\Vhcn an election to office shall be Queen Anne style of summer cottages
710 am
Pittsburgh ....... 3 25 pm
7 10 pm
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, a posith·e Harrisburgh ... 1 10 am 4 15 am 3 55 pm
duty of a good President. His letter the selection by the voters of one of is being superseded by the Dutch style
and his short speech to the committ ee their number to assume for a time a of the 17th century.
cure for Catarrh, Dipthcria nnd Canker Baltimore ........ 7 40 am 7 40 am 7 10 pm
notifying him of tho nomination
arc pubUc trust, instead of his dedication to
t Washington ..... 8 50 am 8 50 am 845 pm
Shnkespcnre's 11 \Vhat' s inn. name?" Mouth.
7 25 pm
Philadelphia ... 4 25 am
7 50 am
both on this line, and together co nsti- the profession of politics, when the
is
la.test
answered
by
l\Ia.jor
Sherry,
C'!f
10 20 pm
1120am
Are you made miserable l,y Indiges- New York ..... . 700pm
tute a first rate exposition of his idcn .s. holder s of the ballot, quickened by a
Portland,
:
M
e.,
who
figures
as
a
promiton. Constipatton, Dizziness, Loss of Boston ............. 3 00 Jlm 8 35 pm 7 50 u.m
There is not a superfluous or n. weak sense of duty, shall avenge truth betray.All the above trains run daily .
Appetite, Y cllow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalword in either. There is not n. senti- ed and pledges broken, nnd when lhe nent Prohibitionist.
Line has no connection for Wheeling
t onJ<"'ast
ment which should not commend him to suffrage shall be altogether free and un'fhe numerous visitors to n. big fair in izcr is a. po5itive cure .
Sunday.
the respect of every honc~t citizen, and corrupted, the full realizatio n of n. Gov- San Francisco has unanimously voted
Dennison Accommodation lea-ves Columbus
Shiloh's Cure will immediately rclim·e daily except Sun~ay at 4 45 P. ~' stopping 9:t
to the support of nll who arc not ob- ernment by the people will be a.t ha.nd; -.that 1\[iss Cherry Johnson is the prettiCroup,\Vhooping
cough
and
Bronchitis.
intermediat-e slahous, and arrivmg at Dennistinately joined to their idols' of the and of the means to this end not one est girl in California.
t son at 8 40 p m.
Republican party."
would, in my judgment, Uc more effec11
Protected"
workmen
to
the
number
GOI~G SOUTH.
"The Republican
newspapers
say tive than an amendment to the Consti- of 5,000, at the ColmnUin. Ir on "'orks,
Hncknwfack, a lasting and fr:.1grnnt
(LITTLE MIA~Jl DlVISIOK.)
they are wenk and trite. 11
tution disqualifying the President from John stown 1 Pa. 1 will submit to a reduc- perfume. Price 25 rents.
t
Cinti
Lim.
Fast
Southern
"TRITE! !1'
re-election. \Vhen we consider the pa- tion of wa.ges, Oct. 1.
Mail
Leave Exp'ss.
Line.
Exp'ss.
"The ten commandments arc trite!930am
\Vhy
will
you
cough
when
Shiloh's
tronage of this great office, the nllurcColum's ..3 25 a.m G 00 am 3 20 pm
the maxims of h onesty a1·e trite !-the
An
English
manufacturer
mh·ertisos
Cure will give immediate relief. Price
.Arrive o.t
ments of power, the temptation lo re4 15 o.m 6 50 am 4 12 pro 10 36 am
Sermon on the )fount is trite in the same tain public pla ce once gained, nnd, more that his safely matches may be eaten by 20 cts. 50 cts. and ...1.
t London.
Xenia .... 5 10 am i 50 am 510 pm 11 45 a.m
sen e !-but they arc none the Jess true than all, the availability n party finds in children with pooiti,·c benefit to their
Catarrh cured, health and sweet Dayton .. 7 32 am ... .. ...... 5 57_pm 12 50 pm
and worthy of continual enforcement.
an incumbent whom n. hordc _of office- appetite and digestion.
breath secured hy Shiloh's Catarrh Cincin'ti 7 30 am 10 30 am 7 2o pm 2 30 pru
These pa'!)ers of Cle,·ela.nd are not the holder s, with a zeal born of benefits reO,·er 60,000 troops in he German ar- Remedy. Price 50 cents . Nas:11 in- Louis 'le12 35 pm ... .. .... .. 110 a.m 7 40 ~m
scintil ati )ns of erratic genius, but they ceived and fl>stered by the hope of faLimited Express and Western Expres!l will
arc the wo ·ds of truth and soberness, of vors yet to come, stand ready to nid with my m:1uotwred in the hol sun near Co- jector free.
*
run ilaily. Fast Line daily except Sun.day.
logne
la.st
week
for
the
entertainment
of
h onesty a.nd wisdom 1 by the practice of money and trained political service, we the Crown Prince and Yisitors.
Mail Express daily except Monday. L1m1tShiloh's Cough a.nd Consumption ed Express has no connection for Dayton on
which the government will be made recognize in the eligibility of the PresiIt Suudny.
purer, the people happier, the world dent for re-election a most serious danDetroit has a. new telephone co. that Cm~eis sold by us on ft. guarantee.
GOING WEST.
better."
*
ger to that cnlm, deliberate and intelli- will construct lines to principal points cures consumption.
(C. ST. J. • .t P. DIVISION.)
•
11You seem to adrnire
this letter. ".,.ill /!C'ntpolitl cnl action which character- in Michigrtn. Claimed messages can be
Lim.
J<"ast ,vest'n Clucago
you point out some of thc~c pn;;sages ?" iz e:; a Go,·ernn1ent by the people.
transmitted distinctly 700 rniles.
Leave
Exp.
Line.
Exp .
Exp .
A GElL
A ti'uo American sentiment
recogniColum's 5 37 am 9 35 am 3 25 pm 4 35 pm
At it. confcrnnce of the Prohibition
"It would take too 1uuch room in zes the d.ignity of labor, and the fact party
Arrive at
of 11faryland it wns decided to noUrbaua .. 7 03 am 11 22 am 4 02 pm 6 20 pm
your paper. The letter i~ full of them. that honor lies in hone15t toil. Content- minnte a full State ticket, nlso caudi, fc------~-"
·-=-=,_;, Nli-WELL•S
Piqua
.... 7 51 am 12 24 pm 546pm 7 35 pm
Rene] this:
ed labor is an element ofXatio11al pros- dates for Congress in each di.strict.
Richm'd 9 22 am 2 22 pm 7 2i pm .:• ...... .
1A government
is not by the people perity. .Ability to work constit ute s the
Ind'p's ...11 37 am 5 25 pm 10 22 pm
GIVES
when a result which should represent ('npila.l , a nd the wage of In.bar the inl\Iargaret Mather has been so successLo 'is. 7 30 pm .............. 7 30 am
the intelligent will of free and think- come, of a. Vil.St nt1mbcr of our popula- ful in her pcr8onation of Lady !facbeth
PositiveRelief St.
Log'sp't.12 57 pm ....•..••.. ......... .. 12 34 am
ing men is or can be determined
by tion, and this intcrc8t shou ld Uc zealous- thn.t most Buflhlonians believe her to be
Chicago. G 55 pm ...... . ...... ...... .. .. 6 50 a.m
To the Tenible and Ex•
shamelc~s perversion of their suffrages. ly protected.
Limited Express ancl Western Express mll
Our workingmen arc not super ior to Cl1n.l'lotte Cu.i;hnrnn or Mrs.
oruciating
Pa.ins womo:Q
When nn election to office shall be the a.-i.kingunreasonable indulgence; but as Siddons.
auffer bt:fore.. during and run daily. :Fast Line and Chicago Express
after childbirth.
daily except Sunday.
selection by the voters of one of their intelligent, manly citizens they seek the
A large whale been.me cnta.nglcd in a
CO:SFJ:N
:EMENT
:EASY,
Puilman Palace Drawing Room Sleepin~
number to nssume for a time a public same consideration
which those de- submarine cable near Panama, and in MAK.£8
or .Ilotel Cars run through from Columbus
,,.._
For
Descriptive
Circular
in
plai114
trust, instead of his dedication to the mand who ha.ve other intefcst nt stake.
aealed envelope, send 2.cent stamp . Everj to Pittsburgh 1 Iforrisburg, Philadelphia
nnd
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efforts
to
oxtricnle
himself
was
so
seprofession of politics; when the holders They should rccei,·c their full shnrc of
Prcwpectii;e Mother should read it .
.Address,
New York without change.
of the ballot, quickened by a sense of the <·:trc nnd attention of those who Yerely injured by the wire that he died
Tho Dr. Albert Newell Med. Co.,
Sleeping cars through \rom C~lumbua to
duty, shall n.vcngc truth betrayed, nnd make and execute the Jaw~, to the end the same day.
SOUTH DEND. INn
Cincinnati, Louisville 1 I 11d1a.napoli1S
1 St. Lou pledges broken; nud when the suffrage" that tho W[U}tBrrnd needs of the cmployIn l\It. :\I orris, :Mi ch ., a. familv. believis and Chicago without change.
JAMES
.McCRBA
Uanager
Colnmbmi,
0.
shall be altogether free and uncorrupt1
c,~ and Ute .clllploycd shall nlikc be ing- its members to be hcwitchCd by nn
E. A . FORO, 'Gen. Ptt.ss. and 'l' icket
ed, the fu11realization of a government
subservod and the pro.-.pcrity of the old wonia.n in the neighborhood, nicked OalUmor
e ••u•l Ohio
1;anroad.
A.gent, Pittsburgh, Pa.
by the people ";11bent hand.'
country, U1c comon heritage of both, the ears of all the pigs and cows to drive
TIME CARD IN Ei,·1-·EcT, June 1884.
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forced and pauper immigration,
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As related to this subject, while we
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limitation beh\·ecn ll'gal coercion nnd of those who come to acknowledge al- resemble l\frs. Pinkham that the f:uuil- LeB.\'e Chien.go .. 5 10pm 8 lOa.m 1110pm
iar picture of the late lamented Lydin
THE SHORT
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moral suMion is equally felicitous.·,
lcgianC'e to our Government nncl add to will be used at the head of Belva's Pres11
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Leave Chicago J 9 40 pm S 20 am 6 25 pm M & CR Rand Ohio River Steamers.
the nbsolute rights of the incli,·iclual
At Ironton with Iron R11.ilroad.
''That alone would entitle Cle,·elantl should only be such ns-is essential to the From the Detroit.Free Pr ess.]
"Tiflin
...... 10Z6pm
920am
720pm
At Ashland with E L&BSRR,C&OR'y,
\Ve were going "\'\rest on the Grcn.t
Fostoda ... 10 52 pm 9 51 am 7 47 pm
to election. That cuts up the whole peace and good order of the community.
11
De~hlcr .... 11 39 am 10 55 am 8 45 pm Chaltaroi R'y, and AC & IR R.
vile, corrupt, currupling spoils system The lirnit between the proper subjects " rester n division of the Gra.nd Trunk,
For
further information relative to rates,
D efinnee ... tz 28 am 11 58 pm 9 42 Ilm
by the roots. It gives :l.Ssurance that of goYernmental <:Onfroi nnd those and the night was c-hilly for the latter
connections and thl'Ough trains, call on your
Gnn.ett.
....
2
00
am
2
00
Pill
11
22
pm
with Cleveland's election the bucca- whi<:11cnn bc'morc fittingly left to the
ArriveChicago ... 7 05 am 7 20 pm 5 40nm Ticket Agcut, or add ress,
neers and thieves, and office -br okcn:i moral sonse and self-imposed r~straint part of Mny.
J.J.ARCHER,
ACCO:\IMO~A'fION.
11
Hi
!
porter
,"
sai
<l
the
commerc
ial
and traders in sala.ri~, and advocn.tes M the citizen should be c-nrefullt kept
Gen. Ticket & P:.,ss. A ,llt
Colu 1nbus ...... .... ......... . ....... .. .... .... 4 30pm
man
in
tho
bunk
O\·erhen.d,
ucan
t
you
GEO . SKINNER, Supt.
Columbus, 0
of forced politlcn.l assesment-a, and m ·new.
Newark .... ........... ... ........................
G 00
Thus laws unnccesi::aT1]y inIt 's duced Alt. \ 7ernon ....... .. ........ . ............ ...... G 53
these whose degraded mental n.nd moral tcrfcrrinff with the haUits and customs glve us another blanket?
Senrl
six
cents
lor
postagc,ani1
re•
cool
to-night."
~Iaa~eld ..... .. ...... .........................
.. 8 20
nf\.turcs look upon offices created for of nny oJ our people, which fire not ofcci \IC free. a co.;;tl · box of goods
C.H. Lord,
L ... 11. <:ole~
"A in't ~ot another blanket, boss."
the benefit of the 1,eoplc ns spoils, shall fcn!-(iY
which will help nl_f. of either sex.
c to the mornl sentiment of the
to more money nght n.way than
"\Voll, Just see what. you can do for n. Gen. P<u.A~'t, Tfr.l.·r.t~1r/l, Ga,'lJfonagu·.
find their Hoccupa.tiongone."
civilized ·wo1~d,nnd which a.re consistcli;o in this world. Fortunes awuit the
fellow,"
snid the com., putting his hand BJ!.LTI ,IIOJU?. BAL1'1 MORK. GffFJI!. GO anything
Tl! F. GOOD TIME COMISO.
ent with good citizenshipn.nd tbej)Ublic
workers absolutely sure. At once l<ltlrcss THUE
\V . E. REPI~RT.
Passenger .\'gt.Colttmhus.
11
out through the curtains with a quarter
& 00., Augusta, Maino.
apr8}11
The time will hn.vc come when welfare, arc uuwisc nnd vexatious.
groveling brutality, and base Uribery,
'rhc comiuerce of a nation to u.great in it.
Dunno, boss, but I'll do what I can."
and Uaser falschood 1 and Oily Gnm- ~xlent
determines
its sup1·emacy.
There was scarcely a perceptible pauEO
n1on trickery, will have lost their power Cheap and en..ci.ytran'lportntion should,
in dN·ent politics. On this point Cleve- therefore, bo libernlly fostered. With- in the porter's n1cnsurcd . tread as ho
land is ns bold n.s he is right. He is no in the lirnibs of the Constitution, tho passed our se:ction fifteen minutes lllter,
trimmer.
Ile has convictions, and he General GoYernment should so improve but the curtains parted nnd n. blanket
hn.s courage to avow nnd enforce them nnd _pt·otectits natural water ways ns to went through the opening ns if it hncl
by word and by act. His course as enn.l:Jltet11e producers of the country to boon shot out of a cannon.
14
Thought I f'eltsomobody carrying off
:Mayor and Governor puts liim forc- rench n. profitable m,,rket.
part
of my bed-clothes hist night 111 said
n1ost nmong ci, ·il serv ice reformer s, nnd
The people pay the wngcs of the pubhis letter gives the unanswerable argu- lic employes,and they arc entitled to n.pa.RsC11gerin the further end of the car
ments-sµoil~men and hucksters may the fair, honest work which the money ns he worked him.self into his boots in
growl, but must i:mbmit. 'rhe people thus paid sho uld commn.nd. It is the the n1orning.
"Dunno, Loss; went mighty fas' las'
will sustain him.
Cleveland i:>right in duty of those intrusted with the m an hi:-1~nying:
ngement of their affairs to see that night, making up time; 1u·obal1ly run
"I l>clic,·c thnt the pubEc temper is such publicscn·icc is forthcoming. 'rho from under 'um."
such that the Yotcr,; of the land are lHC· ge}ectionand retention of subordinates
pared to support the party which gives in Gov"ernment employment shon1d deA Remarkable Escape.
tho best promise of adn1inistrnting the pend upon the vnlue of their work, and
Mrs. Mnry A. Dniley, of Tunkhangovernment in the honest, simple and they should be neither expected nor
11lain mrtnner \vhich i~ consistent with allowed to do questionable party ser- nock, Pa., wns affiieted for six years with
its charn.cter and purpose . 'n1ey have vice. Tl1e intere sts of the people will A.sthma a.nd Bronchitis, during which
learned that mystery and concealment I,c better protected; the estimate of time the best physicians could give no If you want to bu lid a house, Ir you want to build a bridge,
in tho management of their affairs corer public labor :tncl duty will be immense- relief. Her life was despaired of, until
If you want to build a store,
If you want to build a factory,
tricks and bolrayn1. The statesmanly improved; public employment
will in last October she procured a Bottle of If you want to build a barn,
If
you want to build a sidewalk,
ship they require consists in houesty be open to all who cnn demonstrate
~r. Kin~'s New Discovery, when immcIf youwantto build a fence,
H youwanUo
build apig•pen,
nnd frugality, prompt response to the their fitnesR for it; the unse emly scrn m - d,n.te relief was felt, nnd Uy continuing
needs of the people ns they aris:e, and hle for place under the Governmcnt,with
or a hen•roost,
or anything
that requ ires
its use for a short lime Sho wns comvigilant protection of all their vnried the consequent
importunity
which pletely cured gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in
Doors, Sash,
;u:ou l,Hn;;s, F.-.,mes,
Stair
,vork,
intercs~."
embitton; oilicial life, will cease and a few months. Free 'rrial Bottles of Lumber,
])F.)[OC"RATIC CIL\X('F'.S EXC.F.U.Ex·r.
the public departments
will n~t be this certairi cure of all Th1·ont nnd Lung
lllin,ls,
~tc ., .Etc.,
"\Vill the Democrats carry Ohio?"
ftlied ,vith those who concei vc it to be Diseases at Baker Bros. Drug Store.
11\V'e will do our utmost .
We hn.vo 11, their first <luty to nicl the pnrty to Lm·ge Bollle s $1.
SEND TO
good chance. Our party in Ohio is wlnch they own their places ingrowing-, and conditions fnvor us thi s stead
of rendering
patient ' nncl
These are Solid Facts .
year. \Ve will do n.11that men can do honest returns to the people. I belicrn
The best bloo,l purifier and system
:_we'll trr. I believe WC will succeed; that public temper is such that the voCLEVELAND , OHlO,
hnt we ·w11lnot boast now thnt we arc tera of the Jii.~d n.:?prepared to support reguiator ever placed within tho reach
n.Lout to put on our hnrnc ....
s as 'he that tho part:t wlnch gt vcs the be~l promise of sunCring humanity, truly is Electric
For their prices. and .i,ou wi!I :;ut rn:rnufoeluro···s botto·n wb'1lcgalc -rotes, whether you want
tn.kC'th it off' ''
of administering the Go,·ernmcnt in foe Bitter~. Inactivity of the Liv er, Bililittle 01· much.
"Do you intend to take part in the honest 1 plain and simple mnnner which ousness, Jaundice, Constipation, \'-'eek
We sell more Blinds,
coming canntss ?"
is cons istent with its chn.rn.cter and pur- Kidnoys, or any disease of the tll'inary We sell mo~e L!.lm'.l'.}r,
"I hn.ve many n.ppointmcnts o.1rcady, poses. Th ey ha Yelearned that mystery organs, or who ever requires an appeti- We sell more Doors;
, We sell more Mouldings,
and expect to have more. I shall be ns and concealment in the management of zer, tonic or mild stimulunt 1 will a1wnys We sell more Sash,
We sell more ot Everything
active as usual."
their n.(fairs cover tricks and betrayal. find Electric Bitters tl,c best nnd only
In
our
line
thnt
gl)C'!'l
mto
house
buitrl1ng.
to
C'Arpenten
thnn nny other lumber
A LIE NAILF.D.
The sta.te,;mamihip they require con- certain cure known. 'J'hey act su rely firm in the Stale• of Ohio. They will buy where they cananddo con~1.1m<>r,
th !.' he--t in spit<' of th~ Unlo.n
"YOtl are charged with s:tying thni sists of honesty n.nd frugnlily, a prompt and quickly, every l>otllc guarnntecd to Association. nnd thut is why thC' Sturteva:it. Lumber Co. nn· 1>11."'r fL'I nallcrs wh1\o their
lllaine will be elected."
rrsponse to the needs of the people as give cntiresatisfndion or money refund- ncighOOrs complain of bani tlmes.
"lt \Vn.':I n lie, inYented nnd pul,Jished
they arise, and the vigilant protection
ed. Sold "t fifty cents n bottle hy Bu,,
.tJ&-Price Lists. Mot11ding Bonk:., Heady ReckoHors and any infor mation in
in malice.."
of all their vitried intcrc sti;.
kcr Broe.
4
our line will bo fnrmshcll free on :,pplicn tion.
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25 CENTS.~
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DEALER

!-!, JU.NG W AJ.T•~.
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CHOICEGROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,&c., &c.
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Boys'
an(l
Chiluren'
s Clothlng,

1

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
St.Louis
Ry
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0
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EC

P. M.

Fostoria. ...... .. •. ....... 12:01 6:21

E1nb1•a.eing
1'...or~ign

s1yJes nn1l <•haice

a.II the latest

anti

Do111es1'ic

;_1attc1.· ns ot'

1'..,aln•i••s .

paid for fLll kinds o f Produce n.nd Provisions.

All Goods in our line will

Mch20 '84tf

Tl11s entire
stock 11.as becu 1na.dc with lbc !iiingle u.hn
ot· 1,Incing
belbre
our custo1ncrs
a, class
01· Garn1ents
which. ro1· Style, :Unke and •'ubri<',
lms no su1>e1•io1· in
the whole range
or the Clothing
:ratlc tbrougltout
the
,,·orhl:, and we nnllcsit ntiug}y anti uuqualific.dl3
~gmn• antec ia cYc1·y pnrticnln1.•,
e,·ery garn1e11t
sold, giying
c, ~el'y customer
tile 1·ight to rctu1·u C'\'e1·y 1n1.ttel1asc it

they
their

Ilighestprice

be sold at llOTTOM CASH PUJCES.

are not satisfied
tbn .t they have tile •·uu , ,a111c fOr
u1oncy, a,ntl without
bi c h:eriug cheerf"uHy
rcf"lnul

the 1nouf'y
if' they
wish. it. For th<'" ~•ut!ity
of th<'!iiic
goods is so· excellent,
u1.ul we ban~ n.;U'l,.:etl tho Pi'.'i,.~·es
so low that they uill bring us tho l)ricc at any ti nae .

H. H .. JOHNSON.

MARTIN
& 1\/I~FAHLA
I
ONE

FIRM!!

Two
Separate
Yards..Lnn1ber
& Coa
l.

1

l'Vo iu"t·ite c,·cry reatler
or tile U,\N~ER
to careCuIIy
cxantine
this stock of ·t.:LO'l'lllSG.
"\11 e do not 1uJk you
to buy now, bnt we d<>sirc th1tt you shall see . wlutt
we
can do for you iu Quality,
•"it and I>rice, belOr<• yon
buy n,uy\1 here, besides
\l'ltich, if you :lre not convinced
thnt you ~an sa :ve n1oney by bh3·h1g ot· us, ne sllall not
nsk you t"or your trade.
It "'''on·t Juu·t you~ !lOi' will 1t
cost :,·ou anything
to gh 'e us a ~all . It wilJ ucrtainly
help you to luy your J>lnnsJOr your t',l.LJ, u.ntl l\ 'IN'l 'ER
Jntrchuscs,
n.1ul muybe
yon wUI i-;et•tltat"li.·c
esui serve
you better
tlrn .~1 auyl1ouse
in th'" City.
1

Don't Forget our GENT'S FURNISHIHG
GOODS i..ndHAT DEPARTMENT. We can
save you money on all articles, and show you
all the latest styles and colors.

DISCOVERY!

Kil·k

0

SI. and

l'nh.

Squa..-e.

BUSINESS

'vVill be continued as in past :vears. Although for the coming
season we h:we secured the sale of Bituminous Coals, not
hitherto kept, and arc arranging to stock a !urge quantity of
tho best Anthracite Coals to be had. nememher these fact<;
and don't think of laying in your winter supp ly until you get
prices from us.
Office and Yards foot of :\fain street.

SCHOOL
BOOKS,
Slates,

mu l

Pens

Penells,

La1•ge,

'J'ablets.

F1•esh

un,l

Con11,Iote

Stock.
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t

TAKECAREOF YOUREYES,

STA.TIO NERY

aucl h:wc tltmn fittctl
with
1-'h-si,.('lass
SPE()'.l'AC'LES,
on Seicntifie
P.-inei1,ies,
at

in tl1e eHy .

To the Wii-es, JJiothe,·.•, a,,,J Sisters of Drinking
11 I\PI!,In yont'f}Wll hl\nds

drunkClll\ N\.... T JH• Golt{(!J;t

!fl R.'\YOthc
, s,,rr'l!.lt

fr om
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nwful
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f ~~~~J~i:: ~i,h'fl}b!i
',7:.<r·,~•~~':,':i~~~;~eltl
?fr/:.'~'~::;
J~;:~Hk
, "•
TAKING,1 DRINKOF l/QIJ{Jf/ IS A PHYSICALIMPOSSIBILITY.

a 1•ea ...;011ab.le J)t~iee .

Drunk enness Is .o.dlsene",

not

f'

we-~!,nf'~.

tho &JlJ)C'tlternr alcoholic drlnti,

Primarily

1~:T1\~;
\~nc~:
!~J1~~1:1:~d,~M:r;1i~
;~J.0 1.:~:r~:'ll~h.~c~~ltb ~~~t~b~~l~ ~tg~~
lshe<l wolf with a mll!lon n :011t!1~ ,- :in.win,:: upon the ~:·~tcm aucP crnv!11~ for 111cohol.
1
1~•~:

Day

S111ulay

autl

Rewartl
Initial

& Birthtlal'
Seals,

\Vax , Uubber

School
Car,ls,

J.•er:fu1ne<l
Na1ne

pcrnnce lectur~, "•lr,•nrllul f',;ampl<!s," tirny"r;• H""0l11tlons-alltH•' futllt'. Not.
tlu>u sa nd can wi!h,:;tan•l tlu• l,ottlc;
!lot tx·,•sus,:, be baa not ti.le d,•,.lr<-,hut IJOcausc he Is phy slcall}· weak . He <""111,1_:<A
P:t~ily 1•!o,.rn!n from ('n\lng loo (! nft('r a lnndno
with a.banquet. aL his hand, n.s LOdt:11y b,., lluo.e;ry i y ~tt'm lu I.A a.wru1 crnvlug !o1 llqt:or.

ea1·ry a c-01n1,Jete
line of'fine Goltl, Si1ve1•:nul
{)llath1in "\Vatehe,; mul No, ·•
cities.
,~ c also

THESPECIFICI.NO LIQUORCAii NOTF:Xl:;TIll iHE SYST£.lfTOGETHER
.
H would be amuFtng wero it not pl.Hut, to wA:c~ the man to whom tbo f.:.peclfic h:l!Sb{'cn
without: b is kn ow iedJl,'.C. At l\r, 1 1,ut of h,\hlt. nnc! n<,t.r1·11l1r.lng thM t.11~ good work. I.HUI
begun, be pours out. Ills drink. He -..w~.ho1,·s11"· '•d ~lruddrrw.
TIJO ne.xt. at.tempt . he rnls1•s
the liquor to his lip., gets lt..-1™lt>r In IJJS l!Oistr1\,i. AIH] h,·\.li tlH .. g lnss d ow n, lliUAlly with t.he
"'- remark tllnt··soni c110w Ja m nut "lil~ 1:y h.un11ry." 1·,.,111 thl:! moment h<' Is~'\,·(>(!. No
glveu

ancl

pby11lcnl prostration
no 1• Jim.jam•••
llh lll•cl!ec:l> \\Ill &l•J't ;,r- t11enrnn ls no more ndruukard thau the cbihl who never km.;11! th o tllBto cl U,1u<.;r. Tito <.1:cre t'.11.Pct"uucncnt,

St:mtJts, in atltUtion

Initial

Sih •e1· anti J>late•l Ware,
Table aa(i Pocket
Cutlery,
to a lai•ge line of" Sta1•le,
Fan<•y ,antl 1•1eture Goo<ls, . Cloc1u,, Bronzes,
ote ,

WIYISB, f,,1Q'THERS, ©ESTERS,

Can }'OU::i.rrord to neglect. tbl !i.mc1111~or

!':'l.\iu~
lht> 1iu...u~11d, son, or brotlierT A11ccrtnln o.a
th at yon lo\'o and desi re to save tli1., l'rriu)I' CJIH•,bO C\·rt ,In <lo we offer you th<' means tv ac•
complltlh such n. n?Slllt.
JMt('li.J or sltt!JI~ lwp1.,lt- ~1y 1,t l· •ll,"1lir:l.)'1111;ror tll1., J;cl11 thnL Uoc8

not come; Instead of puttiur; one luLn of 1ru st. iu a11y ~y1;Lcu1o lliL't.lJ;'us
or reform,

COME TO THiE RESCUE YOURSELVES.

You can administer

F. F. WARD & CO.,
COR. MAIN

AND VINE

:It n~re r

f.«ll.•,

thi s remPdy qu.!etly, Oti.!llly. n.nd without

and tho cure l111!Rapi11,
l'V!itlve 11.11dJ•nu11Jn e 11t.

tho pa.tlon1.'s aowladsre

.
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u, Any but t bo party a.ddressed.
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pack:a){CS will cure the moot 01>.,tl111\IPrM~ . 7'/f(s U vo#ati1:1el31 gu,iranteed.
01· ,non ea,
:;~f!"U~~i~r.
p.. ~.t'i:
~~~i"t1~~~~.k~i1t1~':~r!~~·
&~t1;~~~:;r~~?:01:1~r
Ni~:.c!~o~:;
Ordt;!r. Addrc~s 8UCh a nd lnfike ALL p:i.yubhl only LO
r111:1Lrntc
t.be plans

or bl &dmlnistrntl•rn.

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 R:tco Street, Cincinnati, 0,
We d.o ooi puado 1:i public prlol the nan,cu,f lho'O whose 0 111:rlcuC'<lrror:,pt• t!wm l.o .,rho 111grai.eruJ Jeu,eu.
Tb e followlng aN! u.l.l"a<lu, t.'><lorlfln1.I lcUers, ,i·lu• 1.hoo~and• ofol.b•.r•, \,dug 0:1 t,!e In .. ur om*.
Cre.ton, /ooca.-Our
.r.on~ ~ .. 1·ud 1 l,h:wlr.1 Ile W G.,d. 1.1:d I.ho O!Jld.<ll z.;)>QC!U.i
. J.v~ry 'l>ul'J or your MJ.,•crtbcmcn\
11 t:-1.1c.
t.•1cve1aad, OAio.-K y ln13bar d l,,:url'd, anJ he I\OH no~ tno-, th11ca11<<'. Ih l.blnl,;t !i11ba ! r,roved hl!llllel r a hero.
Not ODCIIdid bo ~,upo,et tho llfGdleiU'.l 1'1'11~
In w, c~1:ue Whtlll l:.e l!U,1.LII:II.. Uo now wondtn 'Wll)' a,o bl&lly weak ,tool.II
patronllll aakl001.
'

IRON, ~wooD -WORK,
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CARRIAGE
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1ht°:=.d
bl~~~!!i/'~-.::.!n:e:_;.::i-~r,
:'1:1~
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d.tlo1c agahi - 1hat he could D<>~I! ho ~•
•i:.nkl I" •
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1
11
1
1M ~~::·i:=~~
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•.!'i~•J~~L!~.
!.in:
~L"~"~e:-:~~~'1
!u~~
~~~~~~~a ~uff~
NeD u. We are Uio happleat raw111 In tbe 1t.a1111.

TB,IMMINGS,

General
Hardware,
Paints,
-Oils,
Varnishes.
IN ORDER TO REOU~E

NOlVIS THETIJIETOBUILD
UIIEAP.

The Sturtevant

'IV. Co1'. Uain

OUR COA

J. R. P. 1'I_l.R'.II'J.N.
'IV. Z. JJicF ARLAND
.

1

APRllE

•S.

U!o<'I<,

R,

Tile
011:e-J>1•J.:c
'1loU:.lm·; Furuhhe,· mul Uatte,·.

We have just received one of the best selected, most exten si 1'0 and varied stocks of lumber m·cr brought, to Knox county. Everything pertaining to tho business will be kept in
stock. Our lumber was purchased for cash :rnd bought direct from the :\!ills in :Michigan, thereby enalJling us to save a
large cash discount. "\Vitb this advantage secured to us we
know that we cannot be undersold by any one . Carpente rs
and others needing lumber will do well to call and exam ine
our stock before placing your orders elsewhere.

MY STOUK, I WILL

SELL GOODS AT -COST!
E.

February

ROGERS.

SUCCESSOR

TO JAMER

BLOCK,

1&~ RO~ERS

t 7. 1:382.

J.BACK,

ROGERS

Underta

VI!!IF, s·rnEE"I'

JoW. F. SIN.GER,

~B.NUFACTURElt

er!

AND DE.\LER

IN

MERCHA
TTAl 0
--o--AND--o-

Northeast

Dealer in Cents' FurnishlngCoods,

NO. 3'KREMLIN BLOCK,
MT. VERNON,
0.

ConlJllete Liue of Seasonable
Good§, Always on I-land.
April 7, t884-ly

Company,
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II,wc recei,•ed " magnifi cen t line of in1po1•ted
Fabrics,
embracing all !he Noveltic,, consisting
Che, •iots,
\Vorste,hl,
Etc., for their

To Rogers Arcade, ,1 door South of B{:nning's Furniture Store
--A

Co.rne r Public R<]IIUre, Mt. Vern on , Ohio.

FALL TRADE!

At the lowest prices. REPAIRING
CAREFULLY
DONE aud warrant ed UHIING
by W ,1. B. BnowN. The palronuge of the public respectfully solicited.
Apr24-Gm

Successors to W. B. BnowN.

of ('nsHln1e1•

eH,

FALL TRADE !

Which is •com1,lcte, and embrnccs some of the fiuost patterns crnr placed on
exhibition in this city .' All our goods ar e properly shrunk before nm king up.
Complete Fits gunrunlecd. Our prices will be found ns low as good suhstnnt iRl
workmanship
will wurrnnt.
f,llrgc L!:10
~ f,~~'111' :l'lJJtN •

Clocks,Watches,SilverSpoons,Spectacles,.,&c.
E.B.BROWN,

.,
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Styll's.
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A. R. SIPE & CO., ,rni\;~:,;t•~·i~~i~n:,i::
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